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ABSTRACT
LET YOUR LIFE SPEAK: EXPLORING THE LIVED EXPERIENCE
OF GRADUATE NURSES IN AN EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT SETTING
MARY MARGARET HEALY
2011
X_ Integrative Thesis
Field Project
The purpose of this research was to explore the lived experience of graduate nurses
(GNs) who made the transition from academic to practice environment in the high-acuity
setting of a Level 1 trauma center. These GNs entered clinical practice through a nurse
residency program at Truman Medical Center (TMC) emergency department (ED) in
Kansas City, Missouri. The researcher interviewed 6 GNs participating in the nurse
residency program with IRB approval from the University of Missouri, Kansas City IRB.
The method of inquiry was hermeneutic phenomenology. The basic research question for
this study was as follows: As a participant in a graduate nurse residency program, what
was it like for you to make the transition from advanced beginner to competent,
practicing nurse in the ED setting? The transcribed narratives of the interviews served as
the primary data for this research. Themes which emerged from the data infornred the
findings of this thesis.
Keywords: graduate nurse, GN, hermeneutic phenomenology, nurse residency
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The Rilke poem below evokes the image of a traveler, encouraged to go forth in
pursuit of the "limits of . . . longing." The traveler is inspired to move beyond previously
known boundaries. Notably, the traveler is not alone in the journey. He or she is offered
a hand in the final line of the poem in order to disco-rer life in "its seriousness".
God speaks to each of us as he makes us,
Then walks with us silently out of the night.
These are the words we dimly hear:
You, sent out beyond your recall,
go to the limits of your longing.
Iimbody me.
Flare up like flame,
and make big shadows I can move in.
Let everything happen to you: beauty and terror.
Just keep going. No feeling is frnal.
Don't let yourself lose me.
Nearby is the country they call life.
You will know by its seriousness.
Give me your hand. (Rilke's Book of Hours: Love Poems to God, 1996)
The images of this poem bring to light the inevitable "beauty and the terror" involved in
making a challenging journey. The intent of this research was to explore the
professional jourrrey which nurses new to the profession made as they took a critical step
for-ward in their professional developrnent, moving from the safety of an academic
environment to the dynamic and complex arena of clinical practice. More specifically, the
putpose of this thesis was to explore the experiences of graduate nurses-those recently
completing undergraduate academic nursing programs--as they made the remarkable
transition from student nurse to practicing nurse. Each GN underwent a transformation in
I
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the development of clinical competence during the first year of practice and had a unique
story to tell about the experience.
The research upon which this thesis is based emerged from interviews with 6
graduate nurses working in a Level 1 trauma emergency department (ED) setting.
Truman Medical Center (l'MC) in Kansas City, Missouri--a Level I Trauma Center--is
the setting for this study. TMC was selected as a site for this research, as the nursing
department offered a well-developed and structured six-month orientation as part of a
current year-long nurse residency program. This program continues to support RNs
through their transition to clinical practice. Over the years, the length of this nurse
residency program at T'MC has ranged from 6 to 12 months.
Author and educator, Parker Palmer, offered a unique perspective regarding the
journey one makes when pursuing a vocational or professional calling. In Let Your Lrfu
Speak: Listeningfor the Voice of Vocation (2000), Palmer discussed the inward
reflection involved in determining one's vocation or life's work. Palmer employed
imagery similar to that of Rilke with reference to fire, "flame," or "infler light." Parker
described the Quaker notion of divine light with respect to the journey toward vocational
or professional development. Palmer suggested that vocation emerges upon examination
of personal values and aspirations and urged those searching for true vocation to consider
'Joining self and service . . . at the place where deep gladness meets the world's deep
need" (2000, p. 16). The common purpose of meaningful work and service to others
often inspires men and women to enter the profession of nursing. Many who enter
mrrsing are motivated to serve others in the complex and fascinating fields of human
health and of the medical and nursing sciences.
2
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With Palmer's notion of vocation in mind, the title of the thesis is "Let Your Lif'e
Speak." Ry considering the stories which emerged from a series of interviews with
graduate nurses (GNs), the researcher aimed to elucidate both unique and common
experiences which emergency nurses, new to the profession, underwent as they
developed competence during the initial year of clinical practice. These interviews
inspired understanding of the challenges and rewards faced by GNs throughout the
pivotal year during which these nurses made the transition from academic to practice
setting.
Thesis and Research Question
The purpose of this thesis was to explore the lived experience of GNs in the high
acuity setting of an urban, Level One trauma hospital setting. The GNs interviewed had
recently cornpleted an undergraduate degree in nursing and wers either studying for
registered nurse (RN) licensure or had successfully passed the National Council
Licensure Examination-RN C{CLEX-RN) licensure exam as they entered the program.
These GNs participated in at least 6 months of a nurse residency program designed to
orient the GN to his or her first professional nursing position in the hospital setting. The
focus throughout the research process was to consider the interviews and the stories of
GNs as each nurse described development of competence during the initial year of
nursing practice in the Emergency Department (trD) setting. The ED at TMC hosts over
68,000 patient visits annually and serves a wide variety of patients--from ambulatory
patients who may use the ED more routinely as a primary clinic to acutely ill patients,
including those suffering fiom traumatic injury.
J
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The research method employed throughout the series of interviews was qualitative
in nature and designed to reveal the lived experiences of the participant(s) interviewed.
The basic research question for this the.sis was as follows: As a participant in a graduate
nurse residency program, what was it like for you to make the transition from advanced
beginner to competent, practicing nurse in the ED setting? [n order to address this
question, the researcher interviewed 6 GNs from TMC wolking as GN residents in the
ED withrn2 years of the beginning c,f their nurse residency experience.
Throughout the research process, themes emerged from the interviews with the
GNs. These themes inform others about the transition-to-practice experience. Overall,
the structure of the nurse residencyprogram at TMC benefited those making the journey
of professional formation during the initial year of practice. The hermeneutic
phenomenological method of inquiry ideally yielded a deeper understanding of the
experiences encountered by this group of nurses than research base<I upon more
quantitative survey responses might elicit.
Graduate Nurse, Defined
Regardle.ss of the program selected for entry into the profession of nursing, RNs
who have recently graduated with an Associate's Degree inNursing (ADN), a Bachelor's
Degree in Nursing (BSN), or have participated in a Diploma Program are commonly
referred to as new graduates) or graduate nurses (GNs). A GN is best described as a
nrtrse "nsw to the profession" (Pine & Tart, p. 1B) who is licensed as a registered nurse
with either an associate or baccalaureate degree in nursing. GNs typically enter the
workforce within 6 months of graduation from an accredited program. In short, the GN
is a nurse facing the first entry level RN position in a hospital or clinic environment.
4
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While some nurse residency programs require successful completion of the
NCLEX-RN prior to entry, most programs allow GNs to begin a residency with the
intention of passing the test during the initial months of a given program. TMC GJrls are
expected to pass their licensure exam within three months of hire and residency program
onset. For the purpose of this paper, GNs are those nurses who have graduated from an
associate, baccalaureate or diploma nursing program and begin nursing practice within 6
months of graduation. These GI-ls are eitherpreparing to take the NCLEX-RI{ exam, or
they have recently taken and passed the exam.
GNs face considerable challenges as they move from academic setting to the
practice setting, a process known among the health professions as transition to practice.
During this period, GI.{s enter the independent realm of clinical practice-whether
entering a community health setting, a private medical clinic or a private or community
hospital setting. This transition period represents a perilous time in the professional
journey of GNs--a time during which furnover rates are remarkable. According to Pine &
Tart (2007), fumover rates fbr first-year nurses are as high as 50% in some hospital
environments. The authors of this article indicated that national averages fbr first-year
GN turnover rates ranged from 35% - 6l% in various hospital practice settings across the
country (p. 13). These statistics belie the challenges facing Ghtrs. In addition to the steep
lear:ring curve required to develop competence during the transitional first year of
nursing practice, GNs must assimilate numerous, complex technolo gical systems
common in contemporary hospital work environments.
Those entering the profession of nursing arrive with varied backgrounds and
academic preparation. Nurses approach their first nursing position with disparate
5
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credentials such as ADN, BSN or Diploma Program degrees. Other nurses new to the
profession have completed bridge programs for transition from paramedic to nursing
practice via ADN curricula. Other RN bridge programs allow those with Bachelor's
degrees in a field other than nursing to transition to academic preparation for nttrsing at
Bachelor's or Master's degree levels. Ellenbecker (2010) emphasized that these multiple
points of entry to the profession of nursing are confusing to "the public, legislators,
nurses, and potential nursing students;" such confusion contributes to a "lack of
professional unity and professional recognition for nursing" (p. 1l B).
It is of great benefit, therefore, to further develop the profession of nursing by
examining the focal point of transition-to-practice for GNs. Sound program development
of orientation and residency programs for GNs assures that inherent variability of
academic training and clinical rotations from the various points of entry is addressed and
minimized. Uniform orientation and residency education systems for GNs naturally will
decrease variability of the academic background, training, skill and competence level
which nurses from different programs bring to their first professional nursing position.
Overall, the structure of the residency, at minimum, helps launch the GI'-l into the initial
year of practice with sound footing. Completion of such a program would assure that the
GJr,l accomplishes a minimum set of competencies in order to provide safe, efficient and
effective care to patients in the hospital setting.
Nurse Residency Programs
According to Poynton, Madden, Bowers, and Keefe, "nurse residency programs
vary dramatically in structure, content and delivery" (2007 , p.287). Some programs are
developed via collaborative agreements between local university nursing deparlments and
6
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community hospital nursing education or administrative departments. Other programs
offer a l}-week orientation with kained preceptors and peffnanent mentors to guide GI.{
development. Some of the residency programs provide weekly classes of specialized
instruction to complernent rotations of the GN as they rotate through various specialty
areas of the hospital (Battles, personal communication, NIay 2, 2008).
The Nurse Residency Program (NRP) at Truman Medical Center (TMC) in
Kansas City was designed to offler a series of rotations through various clinical areas of
the hospital. GN residents spend the majority of their 6 month residency period in the
department for which they were hired. Recently, nursing leadership at TMC has
strengthened their NRP by establishing affiliation with the University HealthSystem
Consortium (UHC) and the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN),
according to Gum (personal communication, December 9, 2010). Through this
affiliation, GN residents receive structured support via monthly classes throu.ghout the
entirefirst year of nttrsing practice. 
-beyond the initial 6 months of clinical rotation. In
addition to monthly meeting times established throughout the first year, the UHC/AACN
participants select or match with rnentors in their hospital facility who will support and
guide thern as they complete the orientation experience and begin to practice
independently in their assigned units.
Methodology
The research method employed for interviewing the GNs fiom TMC was
hermeneutic phenomenological inquiry. Educator and sociologist, Max van Manen
described phenomenological method in his seminal work, Researching Lived Experience:
Iluman Sciencefor an Action Sensitive Pedagogy (1990). Van Manen proposed that
1
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phenomenology is a human science which focuses upon the meaning of an event or
phenomena from the perspective of those having experienced the given phenomena (pp.
5-I2). According to Holroyd (2007), hermeneutic phenomenology aims specifically at
understanding the nature of human experiences or phenomena and specifies that "our life
world reflects both our way of being in the world and the structure of meaningful
relationships that we create in the world" (p. 2). o'Personal experiences of being in the
rvorld" (p. 2) are at the heart of interest f-or hermeneutic phenomenological inquiry.
Througtrout this thesis, reference to phenomenology is generally meant more specifically
as hermeneutic phenomenology. In the case of this study, the focus of inquiry is upon
GNs transitioning to emergency nursing practice in the ED at a Level 1 trauma center in
Kansas City, Missouri. The researcher and the participants completed the interviews in
December of 2010.
The primary effort of this research methodology was to reveal the perspectives of
those working as GNs in the complex, dynamic, critical care environment of an ED
setting. Researchers do not use phenomenological method to generahze, predict, or
quantify results. Therefore, the effort of this mode of inquiry was not to solve a research
problem or question. Rather, the phenomenological process helped to glean knowledge
and awareness of individual and collective perspectives of those interviewed in order to
develop an understanding of the human resporlses to the research question. The
interviews were transcribed verbatim, and the resulting nan"ative transcriptions of the
experiences served as the raw data for the analysis of this research. Themes which
emerged from the series of interviews elucidated common meanings encountered by the
I
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GNs. These themes shed light upon common milestones in competency development
among the six participants.
Novice to trxpert
Benner oftbred the most useful model for application of the development of
clinical competence to the GN process of skill development. From Novice to Expert;
Excellence and Power in Clinical llursing Practice (2000) is the text in which Benner
described the pathway for gaining competence via experiential learning in the clinical
setting. The author promoted understanding of the various stages of competence
development through the use of exemplars or stories from the perspective or RNs who
practiced at various levels of expertise. Benner implemented the Dreyfus model of skill
acquisition which highlights five stages of professional development: novice, advanced
beginner, competent, profic.ient and expert levels.
Nurse Theorist: Margaret Newman
Newman provided the most meaningful nursing theory model for consideration of
this research work. Newman's book, Health as' Expanding Consciousness (1999),
described the primary tenets of the theory. J.{ewman proposed that health is neither an
"absence of diseasc" nor a "high level of u,ellness" (p. 5). Awareness of a patient's
health stafus requires that the nurse urrderstands the patient, his or her predicament and
where the patient is in reahzation of the life-changing events which accorrpany onset of
illness or injury. Health as "expanding consciousness" occurs as both patient and
practitioner evolve in their understanding of the impact of the health care event upon the
patient. The potential fbr an interesting parallel between evolving patient awareness and
the awareness of competence development for the GN exists with application of
I
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Newman's theory. Through HEC, just as the patient's overall health pattern emerges
over time, the overall pattem of knowledge base and competence development for the
GN emerges. With each patient encounter and clinical shift or rotation, the GN develops
a greater breadth of understanding for the holistic view of the elements required for
competent practice of emergency nursing.
IOM Report: The Future of Nursing
The research for this thesis has been especially significant in light of the passage
of the Affordable Care Act in 2010. This landmark legislation emphasized development
and evolution of our national health care systems in order to best serve patients and
cornmunities throughoutthe United States. With passage of this act, the future of nursing
practice in the United States has received considerable attention--with focus upon
systemic changes required of our healthcare delivery systems. Most notably, publication
of a recent book by the Institute of Medicine (IOM), The Future of Nursing: Leading
Change, Advancing Health (201 1), sharpened the focus upon preparing the nursing
workforce for the furure of our national healthcare system.
Over the past decade, the IOM has emphasized the provision of safe, high-quality
and affordable healthcare which is accessible to all Americans (2011, p.2). With the
publication of The Future of Nursing (2011), the IOM made the compelling case that
healthcare policy makers and organizations must recognize the pivotal role which the
profession of nursing is to play in the transformation of our healthcare systems in the
United States. Research for this publication began several years flBo, as participants from
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) and the IOM forged an alliance to explore
fundamental changes required to transform the profession of nursing. Primary findings
10
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from this collaborative study--and subsequent publication of The Future of Nursing--
provided key messages and recommendations. A key message proposed as a result of the
study was the following: "Nurses should achieve higher levels of education and training
through an improved education system that promotes seamless academic progression" (p.
6). Effective development and implementation of nurse residency programs--which
facilitate GN transition to the hospital environment--satisfies the required effort proposed
by the IOM.
In addition to this key message proposed by the authors of The F-uture of lr{ursing,
academic and agency experts recommended the development of nurse residency
programs for nurses making the transition from academic setting to the clinical setting.
Recommendation 3 of 8 key recommendations was as follows:
State boards of nursing, accrediting bodies, the federal government, and health
care organizations should take actions to support nurses' completion of transition-
to-practice programs (nurse residencies) after they have completed a pre-licensure
or advanced practice degree program or when they are transitioning into new
clinical practice areas. (2011, p. 11)
The IOM's recomrnendation above clarified the significance of this research. However,
approaching this research from the unique perspective of the GNs participating in an
established residency program offered additional understanding of the transition-to-
practice process.
Professional Fo rmation
February 22,2007, f)r. David Leach delivered the keynote address for a
conference sponsored by the National Council of State Boards of T.Jursing (NCStsN). At
1t
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the time, Dr. Leach was the Executive Director of the American College of Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME). In this address, entitled "Transition to Practice: a
Journey to Authenticify," Dr. Leach emphasized that "authentic leaders are not made, nor
are the born: they are enabled or disabled by the organizations in which they work"
(2007). Throughout his discussion, Leach referred to the concept of "professional
formation." He described professional formation as the journey through which medical
professionals develop rudimentary skills needed in order to practice the art and science of
a given discipline with competence.
Leach made the case that academic institutions and hospital organizations share
the obligation to develop nurses and physicians new to the profession in their various
clinical areas. Leach urged the following of hospital managers and administrators:
"instead of using people to get work done . . . use [work] to develop people " (2A01). The
meaningful work inherent in provision of care to patients in hospital settings is clear.
How'ever, the opportunity to develop nurses, new to the prof'ession, through this work
presents both a challenge and a tremendous opportunity to nurse educators, nurse
managers and hospital administrators.
Leach developed a sound argument for the staging of programs such as nurse
residencies in health care organizations in order to develop competent, conscientious
medical professionals. Well-designed residency progranrs establish structured
educational and clinical opporfunities which help assure competency development. He
also made the point that sound professional formation in institutions engenders quality
patient care and improves system performance. Leach argued that the processes of
professional formation, quality care and systern perforrnance are "inextricably linked"
t2
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(2007). Organtzations which implement quality residency programs will likely realize
additional advantages of improved patient care and overall quality system performance.
Significance of the Research
In summary, the purpose of this thesis was to focus upon the journey made by
graduate nurse (GN) residents during the initial year of nursing practice in an ED setting
of a Level I trauma center. By sharing stories of experiences encountered during the first
year of nursing practice, these GNs generated understanding of the challenges and
successes realized during this transition period of professional formation. Ultimately,
findings from the themes which emerged from the interviews accomplished the
following: the themes reveal the unique experiences of GNs transitioning to practice in
the emergency deparlment (ED) setting; the themes inform nurses making the transition
from academic environment to practice setting regarding the perceived strengths,
challenges and accomplishments gleaned from participation in a nurse residency
program; and the themes provide insight to educators of academic nursing programs,
hospital administrators and healthcare policy-makers as they develop programs which
enable and support the development of competent nursing professionals in hospital
settings.
At stake in the development nurse residency programs is the provision of safe,
quality care to our nation's patient population by competent G]lls-those new to the
profession of nursing. To refurn to the image of the Rilke poem cited at the opening of
this chapter, the willingness to "Iet everything happen to you," is a commitment made by
GNs entering the practice of emergency nursing. 'fhose stepping into the Ef) practice
arena provide care to a diverse range of patients with a complex array of illness and
13
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acuity. Provision of care to the acutely and chronically mentally ill patients and to
patients presenting with complex and severe medical disease is common in the
emergency department setting. [n the case of the GNs at TMC, patients with traumatic
injury and with psychosocial conditions related to homelessness represented additional
complexity anddiversity in the patient mix. The guidance each GN received as a result of
program strucfure, preceptor dedication and departmental support r.vas elemental to his or
her overall success. The "hand" offered in the final line of the Rilke poem--cited at the
beginning of this chapter--was essential for the successful journey of the Gl'{ in }ris or her
professional development.
t4
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' Chapter Two: Literature Review
In order to explore research relevant to this sfudy, it was helpful to begin with a
review of data regarding the nursing workforce in the United States. Over 11% of nurses
working in hospital environments in the U.S. worked in the critical care setting of the ED
'according to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Health Resources and
Services Administration(HRSA) data from the National Sample Survey of Registered
Nurses (2010). Literature review regarding the data discussed in this chapter revealed the
significance of the number of RI.Js establishing practice in hospital settings and clarified a
variety of issues related to retention of nurses new to hospital clinical settings. This
chapter presents a review of literature regarding nursing shortage projections, turnover
rates for GNs during their first and second years of practice, and descriptions of the
graduate nurse experience in various hospital settings.
The Nursing Workforce in the United States
RNs represent the greatest number of health care workers in the United States.
According to the U.S. Bureau of Lahor Statistics (2009),2.6 million men and women
worked as registered nurses in the United States. By 2018, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (2009), the number of RF{s projected for employment in the United
States is 3.2 million. ln terms of estimated annual entry of RNs into the profession, from
2004 through 2008 "444,668 RNs earned their first license to practice" (U.S.Department
of Health and Human Services,2010). By 2009, nearly 148,000 RI{s in the United
States passed the NCLEX-RN licensure exam upon cornpletion of their academic
programs (NCSBN, 20 I 0).
t5
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Recently, the Bureau of Labor Statistics indicated that over 60% of the nation's
workforce was employed in the hospital environment (U"S. Bureau of Labor and
Statistics,2009, p.4). According to recent surveys, over 82% of nurses in the workforce
practiced in community hospitals (p. 3-8). Because this thesis examines the experience
of GNs practicing in the ED environment of a Level 1 trauma center, it was interesting to
note the percentages of nurses working in this specialty of emergency nursing.
According to the National Sample Survey of Registered Nurses (U.S. Department of
Health and Hunran Services,2010), conducted in 2008, 11.1% of hospital nurses
surveyed worked in the ED setting (p. 3-30).
Ir{ursing Shortage
Cyclical nursing shortages proved to be the rule rather than the exception
throughout the twentieth cenfury, and notable trends forecasting additional shortages
continue. In 1990, hospitals reported RN vacancy rates of 1 I % (Buerhaus, Donelan,
Ulrich, Norman, & Dittus, 2005). In 2001, vacancy rates in American hospitals averaged
t3% for RN positions, and "126,000 FTE RI',I positions remained unfilled" (p, w257).
Buerhaus, Auerbach, and Staiger (2009) indicated that the "nursing shortage peaked in
2001" (p. w257) and sustained its hold throughout two national recessions in the past ten
years. Furthermore, it was estimated that by 7025 over 260,000 nursing positions will
remain open (Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger, 2009) given current academic enrollment
and licensure trends in nursing. Even with re-entry of nurses into the workforce during
tough economic times and with record numbers for nursing school enrollmettts, nursing
shortages persist.
16
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Nursing shortages in the past have gone unabated with occasional adjustments
made to wages in order to affect the supply and demand relationship regarding workforce
incentives. However, the quality movement--which has evolved over the past twenty
years in the United States--altered the threshold by which hospital administrators and the
public are willing to tolerate nursing shortages. Now rxore than ever, hospitals face
significant challenges to meet stringent patient safety and quality markers in the provision
of care to communities across the nation. Furthermore, "a growing hody of research,
based primarily upon state and hospital administrative data, has established a relationship
between inadequate hospital nurse staffing and increased risk of adverse patient
outcomes, including mortality': (Buerhaus, I)onelan, Ulrich, Norman, DesRoches, &
Dittus, 2007, p" Bsa).
Fox and Abrahamson (2009) proposed the following: "if research linking nurse
staffing to patient care is accurate . . . linking availability of adequate staff with provision
of excellent quality care would move nurses from the cost category toward being
considered an asset" (p. 239). These authors advocated for the use of a "professional
standards" (p. 240) definition for the nursing shortage which addresses quality concerns:
"a shottage [occurs] when there are not as many nurses as are needed to provide a certain
level of quality [outcomes]" (p. 2a0). I\{organ and Lynn (2008) present an additional
perspective regarding the nursing shortage: a shortage rnay exist when "nurses availablc
to help [are] not sufficiently skilled, oriented or experienced to be able to meet the needs
of patients" (p. 403).
The National Quality Forum (hlQF), with funding from the RW.IF, furned public
attention to the review of the effects of quality nursing care in hospital environments
1l
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(Buerhaus, Staiger, &. Auerbach, 2009). The Institute for Healthcare Improvement (lHI),
the Joint Commission, and the Center for Medicaid and Medicare Services (CMS) also
identified quality indicators for the safe and effective provision of nursing interventions
(Buerhaus, Staiger, & Auerbach, 2009, p.22I). Various studies linked adequate nurse
staffing with preventable conditions including the following: prevention of nosocomial
and urinary tract infections and related sepsis conditions; prevention of falls; prevention
of pressure ulcer formation and medication errors: and delivery of timely pneumonia care
(p. 227 ).
Hassmiller, director for the research team of the RWJF study an The Future of
Nursing, and Cozine emphasized that'onurses are the linchpins in providing high-quality
patient care in hospitals" (2006, p. 268). Those at the RWJF'made it a priority to focus
upon "underlying issues that can make the hospital a more appealing and functional
workplace" (p.269) in which patients receive quality care. Furthermore, these authors
reiterated the following: "One of the foundation's long-term goals is to see dramatic
increase in the proportion of new nurses who work in the same hospital for more than two
years after graduation" (p. 270). Hassmiller and Cozine contended that an effective
means of addressing the nursing shortage is to assure that nurses new to the profession
practice in a favorable work environment which engenders safe, quality care to patients.
Graduate Nurse Turnover Rates
As increasing numbers of experienced, competent RNs prepare for retirement,
GNs remain the primary resource for filling the vacancies left by seasoned RNs. Yet,
GNs face formidable tumover rates during their initial two years of practice. According
to Pine and Tart (2007) "median turnover rates for graduate nurses during their first year
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of employment ranged from 35% - 610/0" (p. 1a). Pine and Tart refer to a 1999 study by
the Nationahleague of Nursing which indicated that over 25% of GNs had worked "for
two ormore institutions 6-8 months post-graduation" (p. 1 ). In addition, Beecroft et al.
(2008) found that30o/o of new graduates had high turnover intentions, pre<lorninantly
related to disempowering work snvironments. Bowles and Candela (2005) reported an
actual turnover rate of 30% in the first year and 57% after 2 yearc [of practice]"
(Laschinger, Finegan, & Wilk,2009,p.377). Administrators at Children's Hospital in
Los Angeles (CHLA) realized comparable furnover rates of GNs at360/o for those in their
first year of practice;560/o of the original cohort of GNs left by the end of their second
year of practice in this hospital environment (Ulrich et aI., 2009, p.363).
Turnover Costs
The costs associated with such remarkable turnover and intention to move on to
"something better" imposed significant financial burden upon hr--spital organtzations.
Various authors presented figures related to the cost of RN furnover. Fink, Krugman,
Casey and Goode (2008) projected a $40,000 cost for GNs leaving during the lirst year of
practice (p. 3a 1). Another article noted that the "calculaterl replacement costs of each
new nurse" ranged from $82,000 to $88,000 (Ulrich et al", 2010,p.36fi. This same
article indicated that consultants from Price Waterhouse Coopers estimated "that every
percentage point increase in nurse turnover costs an average hospital about $300,000" (p.
364)
While considering lurnover costs, it was essential to review the conditions which
influence furnover intention among GNs. Bowles and Candela (2005) published an
article describing survey results from nurses practicing in Nevada. Three hundred and
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fifty-two RNs responded to the survey. The majority of nurses surveyed cited "stressful
work environment" and compromised patient safety (related to staffing and concerning
nurse-patient ratios) as factors which contributed to concerns about "negative work
environment" (p. 133). Others in the survey indicated that neglect of their concerns by
management was a contributing factor leading to a negative work environment"
Furthermore, "being given too much responsibility" (p. 134) affected furnover intention.
For example, GNs indicated that it was not uncommon to be saddled with "charge nurse"
responsibility only B - 12 months after beginning work as a GN (Casey, Fink, Krugman,
& Propst, 2004, p. 308). Fallout from such challenging work conditions was remarkable.
Of the 352 GNs surveyed in the Bowles and Candela study, 30% left their first job within
one year of employment (2005, p.135). Another study highlighted the prevalence of
burnout among GNs, indicating that "6696 of new graduates reported severe levels of
emotional exhaustion" (Laschinger, Finegan, & Wilk, 2010, p. 378). These authors
emphasized the cor:relation between burnout and turnover: "high bnrnout rates of new
graduates are particularly alarming in light of the severe nursing shortage" (p. 379).
Kovner et al. (2007) sampled over 3,200 recently graduated RNs in British
Columbia, Canada. This study elicited responses fiom GNs surveyed regarding initial
work environment conditions and perceptions of the work experience. While those
surveyed indicated that they were supported by their workgroups, results suggested that
"inadequate support from supervisors" (p. 66) led to turnover. Forty-two percent of those
in the sample cited "poor management" as a comflron reason for leaving their first
nursing position. Workload and staffing ratios presented additional concern leading to
turnover intention. Hopeful findings were evident as well. Positive orientation
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experiences with preceptors, strong collegial relationships, and job satisfaction all were
factors affecting retention (pp. 67-68).
Additional, favorable conditions for GN retention were described in an article
entitled "New Graduate Burnout" (Laschinger, F'inegan, & Wilk, 2010): "When new
graduates work in settings that empower them for professional nursing practice and are
characterrzed by civil interpersonal relationships among coworkers, they are less likely to
experience work stress or burnout" (p. 378). This same study referred to elements of
supportive professional practice environments for nurses: "adequate staffing, strong
nursing leadership, staff decisional involvement, a nursing model of care, and effective
nurse-physician collaboration" (p.378). The studies cited above highlighted some of the
primary factors which influence GNs in their decision to stay and grow with an
orgafiization or to move on to another environment more suitable fbr professional
practice development.
Practice-Education Gap
Another key concern in workforce planning for the profession of nursing is the
widening "practice-education gap." In Educating ltlurses: A Call for Radical
Transformation (Benner, Sutphen, Leonard, &, Duy, 2010), authors urged that "the
rapidly developing field of practice demands preparation in more depth than is currently
offered" (p. a). The authors examined forces which prepared nursing students to provide
informed, safe and quality care to patients in a variety of healthcare environments. These
authors cited factors leading to development of competence in contemporary healthcare
arenas, noting that "complex reasoning ability, professional demeanor and ethical
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comportment are additional elements of professional practice essential to competent
clinical performance" (p. 39).
The National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) also raised the
practice gap concern, emphasizing that "educators and employers agree that there is an
education to practice gap in nursing, particularly related to experiences with risk
management [and exacerbated by the fact] that 10% of a typical hospital's nursing staff is
comprised of graduate nurses" (NCSBN, 2008). Nurse researchers Goode and Williams
(2004) referred to a significantly higher percentage of practicing GNs according to the
Health Care Advisory Board findings:
Forty-two percent of new hires by hospitals are likely to be new graduates. This
srudy found that many new graduates did not demonstrate safe clinical judgment,
defined as recognizing deviations from normal problems, calling physicians with
essential data, and initiating nursing actions essential to validate problems or keep
thern from getting worse. (p. 71)
This information reinforced NCSBN findings that "only 4l.9Yo of respondents [to an
employer survey] felt new graduate RNs were prepared to give safe and effective care" in
hospital environments (Smith & Crawfor d, 2004) .
The Graduate Nurse Experience
Fortunately, data forecasting nurse shortages and remarkable turnover rates are
only pieces to a larger puzzle. The larger picture sheds light uporl details which make or
break GNs as they enter the unfamiliar realm of nursing practice in hospital settings.
Various studies clarified the conditions-from the perspective of the GN--which foster
competence development and provide insight to nurse educators and hospital
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administrators with means for improving the work environment and supporting GNs.
Fink, Krugman, Casey, and Goode (2008) emphasized the following perspective:
The experiences of the graduate nurse provide a window into the developmental needs
[and conveys] insight into how graduate nurses perceive their competency, their
confidence and the factors that contribute [to] strengthening or undermining
successful role functionirrg. (p. 341)
A qualitative study conducted by nurse researchers Kelly and Ahern (2008)
offered a general review of themes arising from interviews with Australian GNs working
in various hospital clinical environments with varied orientation experiences.
Researchers interviewed thirteen participants during three separate encounters-prior to
graduation at the end of their academic program and at 1 month and 6 months post-
employment of initial nursing position. The results presented a fairly bleak account of
the GN experience. Three primary themes arose from this phenomenolo gicaL inquiry:
participants struggled with the reality of professional role expectations, they were
stymied by the harsh reality of hospital nursing culture, and they felt unprepared for the
rigorous and demanding challenges of nurse practice in the hospital environment (p. 912).
In general, those interviewed discussed "limited awareness of r,r,hat the profession
of nursing entailed" (Kelly & Ahern, 2008,p.912) prior to beginning their first nursing
position. Respondents were troubled by cliques and communication style s of nursing
colleagues in the work environment. Nonverbal disapproval and silent treatment
presented a "burden" in their efforts to understand co-worker and team expectations.
The GNs in this study noted the hazing delivered by their more seasoned nurse
counterparts. The disturbing metaphor that "nurses eat their young" emerged as GNs
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described "pow.e.r.games" in which mor€ experienced nurses humiliated those new to the
role (p. 913). Participants, quite frankly, described the "bitchiness" of nursing coworkers
and believed they were treated with cruelty by nurse colleagues (p. 914).
A third theme emerged withthe image of being "thrown in at the deep end"
(Kelly & Ahern,2008,p, 915). The Australian GNs described orientation circumstances
in which those selected to precept them to the work environment were not trained to
support the orientation process" One GN stated, "To throw nurses in at the deep end in
order for them to learn is considered normal" (p" 915). Participants indicated that they
received the most support during this crucial transition time of their professional
development from other new graduates. Another GN aptly stated, "[t's like the blind
leading the blind. . . because the more senior fnurses] do not help you" (p. 915). lt was
ironic to note that participants in this study indicated that they did not anticipate
challenges fitting into the workplace during their initial interv'iew; however, later
interviews raised concern that participants felt as though they were "outsiders" (p. 916).
It is no surprise to discover that the furnover rate for this group of GNs from the
Australian study was greater than 50% during the f,rrst year of nursing practice" This
srudy especially supported the statement made by Dr. David L,each of the ACGME in the
first chapter: introducing medical professionals to practice environments without
essential structure and support "would be alrnost an immoral act" (2007). Forhrrrately,
other studies of the graduate nurse experience offered broader, more hopeflul findings.
In one study entitled, o'The Graduate Nurse Experience," authors acknowledged
that "there is renewed urgency to examine graduate nurse perceptions of the initial
practice experience because of concerns about retention" (Casey, Fink, Krugmafl, &
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Propst, 20A4, p. 303). These authors conducted a survey in the Denver metropolitan area
among GNs from six different hospitals. The authors did not clarify whether those
surveyed participated in a residency program or not, nor did they account for the variety
of orientation experiences. The 270 GNs surveyed worked in a variety of acute-care
academic, private and non-profit hospital settings. The surveys oc,curred over two phases
and took place over a 3-year period.
The primary intent of the survey was to ascertain factors which influenced '
retention and/or turnover of graduate mrrses during their initial years of practice. While
the survey elicited quantitative responses regarding participant demographics,
competence and skill developrnent, a portion of the survey was designed to allow
qualitative responses to the following question: "What difficulties, if zny, are you
experiencing with the transition from student role to the RN role?" From responses to
this question, six clear themes arose: lack of confidence in skill performance related to
critical thinking and perceived clinical knowledge deficits; relationships with peers and
preceptors; struggles with independence; frustrations with the work environment;
organization and prioritization skills; and, finally, Ievel of confrdence and/or comfort
communicating with physicians (JON A,2004, p. 307).
An additional study, conducted by researchers fiom the University of Colorado
(Fink, Krugman, Casey, & Goode, 2008) focused prirnarily upon qualitative data results
gleaned from the comprehensive Casey Fink Graduate Nurse Experience Survey.
Researchers had a rich database for sample size with 1,058 GN resident responses from
their consortium of hospitals which implemented the Llniversity Healthiystem
Consortium (UHC)/American Association of Colleges of I.-lursing (AACN) residency
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program. Authors gathered data from the Casey/Fink Survey at 3 distinct time periods--3
months, 6 months and 12 months--all from the beginning of the one-year UHC/AACN
residency program.
For the qualitative portions of this survey, respondents disclosed (in writing)
primary skill and perforrnance items with which they were uncomfortable.
Code/Emergency response, IV starts and tracheostomy suctioning and care remained at
the top of the frequency list at the l2-month survey result (Fink, Krugman, Casey, &
Goode, 2008, p. 3a3). Top stressors ranged from passing the NCLEX-RN exam to
moving away from home in order to gain residency experience and adjusting to
expectations of the work environment over the 3 sample periods (p. 3a3). At the 12-
month survey time frame, 42% of respondents still faced "transition difficulties" in the
following areas:
. Role changes--transition from autonomous sfudent in an academic environment to
a dependent (upon preceptors and nursing staff) RN practicing in an unfamiliar
environment.
. Lack of confidence-inability to interact with confidence with physicians and
other team members, to think and execute decisions and skills independently and
to effectively communicate patient care activities to other team members.
. Workload-organization, time-management, prioritization and multi-tasking skill
development challenges.
o Fears-from concern over making a medication error or harming a patient to
losing a job from such an error or losing an RN license to practice nursing.
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. Orientation issues-learning unit culfure, information "overload" and
experiencing the inconsistency of multiple preceptors. (p.zaa)
The results of this study proved unique in that qualitative responses were gleaned from a
large sample size (1,058 respondents).
Zinsmeister and Schafer (2009) employed the phenomenological method of
inquiry to survey graduate nurse participants during their first year of nursing practice"
Researchers interviewed GNs from an east coast health care system in the United States
which elicited thematic findings ranging fiom factors which effect development of self-
confidence to conditions which lead to supportive work environments. Nurse residents
were thoughtful about their concerns regarding self-confidence-concerns which
commontry dissipated by the end of the first year of the residency experience (p. 31).
Clarity of role expectations and sense of professionalism both were additional themes
which emerged (p. 31). Graduate nurses highlighted the importance of a supportive work
environment for successful transition to practicing nurse during the residency or
orientation experience. Participants described openness and approachability of their RN
colleagues as elemental to their continued development. The participants interviewed
offered credit to a range of team members for a successful orientation process. One
participant noted that personalized attention to revision of orientation schedules by the
unit manager assured a customized approach to participant needs (p. 31).
'l-hroughout the literature regarding GN transition to practice, participants
attributed positive work experience primarily to their preceptors. In the Zinsmeister and
Schafer (2008) study, various respondents credited their preceptors with providing a
leanring experience in which they could realize support, openness and detailed
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explanation of processes for skill development. Having a preceptor with whom each GN
resident could relate and easily approach with questions was important. Another
participant in this shrdy emphasized the importance of having the preceptor as a
dedicated resource for the many questions which arose during the critical phases of skill
development during orientation.
Nurse Residency Programs
Benner co-authored the book, Educating Nurses: a Callfor Radical
Transformation (Benner, Sutphen, Leonard, & Duy,20l0). This effoft, supported by the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, involved a comprehensive
review of educational requirements for those in the nursing profession in order to assure
provision of safe and quality care in today's complex healthcare environments. Among
various recommendations in the study, authors advocated for development of
apprenticeship-type programs or nurse residencies to develop the broad array of nursing
skills and competencies required to function effectively in contemporary, complex
clinical environments (p. 24). Thoughtful, evidence-based development and
implementation of nurse residency programs provide hospitals a competitive advantage
for recruiting GNs to their facilities. Nurse leaders will likely realize benefits of such
programs as they hire and develop nurses in order to assure prof'essional excellence and
competence of their RN workforce. While there are a variety of nurse residency
programs ranging in degree of structure and length, only two programs are described in
this chapter.
One of the most established and refined nurse residency programs available in the
United States is the University HealthSystems Consortium (UHC) and American
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Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) Post-Baccalaureate Graduate Nurse
Residency Program (NRP). For over a decade, this program has developed as a
collaborative effort between the UHC and the AAChi. Affiliated academic centers and
hospital facilities located throughout the country have served as sites for development of
the UHC/AACN NRP. The University of Colorado Hospital, the University of
Pennsylvania and the University of Utah Hospital and Clinics were three of the initial
sites for development of the hlRP. To date, the UHC/AACN NRP operates at fifty-eight
practice sites nationwide, and over 7,500 nurses have completed the program (AACN,
201 1).
This hlRP requires that program participants graduate from accredited BSN
programs, are pending licensure or have completed the NCLEX-RN exam and are willing
to commit to a one-year residency program (Krugman et al., 2006, p. 198). The program
consists of two phases. During the first phase, the GN completes hospital orientation at
the clinical site. A one-to-one preceptor assignment is required, and this preceptor must
have completed a BSN and NRP training fr:r preceptors. In addition to clinical rotations
with preceptors established by the hospital site, GNs attend monthly seminars. The
residents are assigtted to cohort groups based upon date of hire. These cohofts attend
monthly seminars and develop a supportirie network throughout their residency
experience. During phase two of the program which begins after 6 rnonths of orientation,
the residents focus upon professional role developrnent (Krugman et al., p. 199), attend
monthly seminars, and establish a mentoring relationship with another nurse in the
organization.
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The UHC/AACN NRP was developed through evidenced-based research
reganding best practices for training GNs and preparing them for acute-care hospital
environments. Curriculum focuses upon three general areas: leadership; patient safety
and outcomes; and professional role development (Krugman et 41., p, 199). Hospital
organizations participating in the NRP curriculum routinely submit data to UHC/AACI.J
in order to review program outcomes regarding competency development and turnover
data. Participants provide feedback throughout the duration of the program. One of the
primary tools for evaluation of the GN experience is the "Casey-Fink Graduate Nurse
Experience Survey" (Casey, Fink, Krugmafl, & Propst,2004). Results of the survey are
compiled by the UHC/AAChI NRP, and shared systematically with the various facilities
in order to note problem areas and to celebrate successes of the program.
Five survey instruments-which measure resident input regarding the GN
experience, employee satisfaction, perceived stressors, autonomy over nursing practice
and perceived prioritization outcornes-are implemented throughout the residency
experience in the NRP (Krugman et al., p.201). The data is available for evaluation and
intervention-by the hospital sites implementing the NRP. Reduction in turnover rates
among the organizations participating in the NRP is remarkable. Recent statistics
published on the UHC website indicated that participating facilities have accomplished
an overall retention rate of 90.3% (UHC,2011). UHC showcases the results of the
University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics participation in the program'. "ln January
1999, the organization's new graduate turnover rate was 34%. That percentage dropped
to 10.8% in the program's first year, and by 2005, the furnover rate had decreased to
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6.9Yo" (UHC, 2011). Overall, the University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics realized
an B0% reduction in the turnover rates upon implementation of the NRP.
TMC in Kansas City, Missouri-the site for the research involved in this thesis--
recently joined the UHC/AACN NRP consortium. TMC offered a nurse residency
program prior to purchasing the NRP curricula, but has implemented specific program
revisions to meet I{RP requirements. In the fall of 2010, nursing administration from
TMC presented information on TMC's Nurse Residency Program in their quarterly
newsletter, TruNursing. f)onna Gum, the Nurse Residency Coordinator, introduced
TMC's affiliationwith University of Missouri-Kansas City as a "practice link to ensure
that transition challenges are addressed on both sides of the graduate nurse experience"
(p. 6)
Gum (2010) stated that successful transition to practice requires the support of
resident cohofis, the support of a re-sident facilitator and the routine of monthly meetings
for resident seminars throughout the year. Cohorts for the residents begin in January and
.Iuly at TMC. The GNs participate in a year-long residency which emphasizes mastery of
29 skills from the NRP curricula in monthly seminars. GI.Js are grouped in cohorts of 6
to 10 team members and attend the monthly sessions together. Preceptor and mentor
development and support are integral to the program. The NRP program essentially
supplements and reinforces the 6-month preceptor orientation rn hich GNs must complete.
Authors Ulrich et al. (2010) described the structure of another nurse residency
program, the Versant RN Residency, implemented at the Children's Hospital I-os
Angeles (CHLA). A pilot program began in 1999, with the goal as follows: "to facilitate
transition of new graduate nurses to professional RNs, prepare beginning-level staff
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nurses who are confident and provide competent and safe patient care, and increase the
commitment and retention of new graduate nurses within the organization (p. 364)."
After 10 years of review of the residency curricula, the Versant program provides
cumicula and case sfudies, clinical irnmersion experiences, self-care sessions, competency
validation, and introduces concepts of team precepting (p. 364). With team precepting,
the GN begins working with a novice preceptor. As GN skills and competency develop
and evolve a new preceptor with advanced competence and skill is paired with the GN.
Preceptors communicate and update one another via an on-line residency information
system, Voyager (p.365). It is interesting to note that participation in the Versant RN
Residency requires successful completion of the NCLEX-RN exam prior to beginning
the residency program.
A key benefit of the Versant RN Residency is the data analysis which
complements and guides the program. Monthly GN turnover, refurn on investment
figures for the organrzation, status reports and resident evaluations provide data for the
metrics reviewed in this program. Outcomes of the prograrl are readily available for
review. Cumulative turnover rates among 6,000 GNs completing the Versant RN
Residency are as follows: after 5 years, a cumulative turnover rate of 39.80/o existed
(Ulrich et al., 2010, p. 368). Turnover rates decreased with each cohort beginnrng the
program. The pre-prograrn implementation furnover rate was 27o/o [annually]; however,"
by the 5th cohort, turnover was [reduced to] 4.39ro" (p. 369).
The two programs described above support GNs in their transition-to-practice
year. Each program has developed testing and survey tools to monitor progress in
competence development, employee satisfaction and decreased turnover rates. As was
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indicated by the Australian study referred to earlier in this chapter, neglect of educationatr,
socialization and institutional support needs of graduate nurses in hospital environments
led to dire consequences with respect to GN morale and retention efforts. On the other
hand, implementation of well.designed GN residencies proved successful with respect to
reduced furnover rates. Assurance of guidance, support and resource allocation for
competency development of GNs by hospital organizations provided the essential first
steps in professional development of GNs according to the literature presented in this
chapter.
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Chapter 3: Theoretical Frameworks and Method of Inquiry
-'Whomever is searching for the human being first must find the lantent. . ."
Frederich Nietzsche
The words of philosopher, Frederich Nietzsche introduce the discussion of the
theoretical frarneworks and theories used to guide this thesis. in this chapter, Benner's
groundbreaking work describing competence development in nursing is introduced.
From Novice to Expert: Excellence and Power in Clinical Nursing Praclice was first
published in 1984 and has since been translated into ten languages and was published in a
commemorative edition in 2001 . This book-and the research and theories therein-
served as the cornerstone reference for consideration of the stages involved in the
competence development of experiential learning for nursing. In addition to a fbcus upon
Benner's work, reference to Newman's theory of Health as Expanding Consciousness
(HEC) is presented with respect to professional development in nursing.
The phenomenological method of inquiry provided the "lantern" used to discover
human beings in their complexity for this thesis. In the case of the research at hand, this
method of inquiry offered a means of intenriewing GNs new to the practice of emergency
nursing in order to glean meaningful descriptions of the experiences encountered during
the initial year of nursing practice in the ED setting. This dynamic, interactive research
process was ideal for the work of revealing the lived experience of graduate nurses as
they developed competence during their first year of practice. In order to understand the
unique stories, perspectives and meanings encountered by GNs making this jourrrey,
hermeneutic phenomenological method provided the process by which researcher and
participant alike rnight better understand the meanings of this particular lived experience.
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From Novice to Expert
Benner, professor emerita at the University of Califomia, San Francisco, has
written numerous books, articles and researctr studies regarding the development of
competence in the profession of nursing. Through the use of exemplars, or descriptions
of clinical scenarios of nurse-patient interactions, Benner illustrated the level at which
RNs practice in the clinical or hospital environment. The exemplars offered fascinating
portrayal of the simple or complex processes by which nurses at various levels of
competence perform their assessments and prioritize interventions to expedite patient
care. Throughout her work, Benner credited Stuart and Hubert Dreyfus for their model of
competenc.e development which includes the levels novice, advanced beginner,
competent, proficient and expert. F urther discussion of the Dreyfus model and the
original application of this model to skill development of chess players (Benner,2004,p.
l BB) is presented in this chapter.
Brothers Sruart and Hubert Dreyfus created the Dreyfus model of skill acquisition
which outlined typical patterns of competence development. Stuart Dreyfus (2004)
published "The Five-Stage Model of Adult Skill Acquisition," which offered a concise
description of the Dreyfus theory of competence development. Dreyfus referred to the
skill development among various disciplines-from military tank drivers to chess
players--in order to describe the stages of competence development among learners.
Throughout the novice stage of development, context-free sets of rules for accomplishing
tasks lead the beginner as he or she practices a particular skill. While rules may be
helpful in acquiring skills of the trade, the inability of the novice to use contextual cues to
his or her advantage is clear. For example, Dreyfus described the case in which a novice
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chess player might proceed in the game with multiple moves or exchanges at the expense
of tactical advantage (Dreyfus,p. L77). With a neophyte understanding of the game, the
"work of the beginner is to fbllow the rules and gain experience" (p. 179). Learning the
rules of the gams is the first step. Experience and development of contextual leaming for
implementing the rules appropriately in different scenarios moves learners to the next
stage of dcvelopment.
During the advanced beginner stage, the learner begins to apply helpful
generalizations or maxims in order to negotiate different circumstances (Dreyfus, p. 177).
After having been exposed to a number of situations, the learner applies certain rules in
particular situations. Again, in the case of the chess player, the advanced beginner puts
various rules into play, but with a better understanding of how various pawn structures
lead to successful outcomes or plays. An example of a maxim for the advanced beginner,
learned from experience, is to "attack on the kings weakened side" {p. I7l). The
advanced beginner has learned to use context to his or her advantage. Moving on to the
competent stage of development, more interactions and sifuations gain relevance with
respect to rules and guidelines.
The competent learner develops a sense of discernment from past experience that
allows the practitioner to know which details are relevant and which "can be ignored"
(Dreyfus, p. 178). Each situation presents the competent learner the opportunity to
practice using a sense of salience or discernment. With each situation, the competent
learner practices the skill of discerning relevant and irrelevant details in a particular set of
circumstances. A key accomplishment during this phase of development is the exercise
of individual judgment to accomplish a task in the most expeditious way. The competent
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learner can take credit for the exercise of individual judgment when implementing rules
of the gafire. This is exciting progress, as the "learner feels responsible for his or her
choice" (p l7B) which leads to sense of accomplishment. Likewise, this stage can lead
to a sense disappointment for a decision which results in an error or mistake. I.Jotably, at
this stage, whether the choice leads to success, failure or maintenance of a given
situation, the learner acquires new knowledge with each decision made and implemented.
In the case of the galne of chess, a player at the competent stage may decide to attack a
king during a given play and will allow certain elements of their defense or offense to
"matter" during this attack. Successful attacks made during this stage of development
induce euphoria, Dreyfus suggested. Likewise, unsuccessful atternpts may have created a
sense of disappointment or failure. Overall, engagement in the outcome of the decision
inspired participants to proceed further in skill development.
The proficient learner may struggle with abiding by the mles in all circumstances.
The proficient practitioner has learned from various contexfual situations that one rule set
may work well in a particular circumstance, but not so well in another. This performer
practiced "sihrational discrimination," according to Dreyfus (p. I79). And, key to this
stage is the development of a tactical plan to accomplish a given objective. For example,
the proficient chess player may imagine a repertoire of plays to implement during a
certain context or predicament; and he or she is tactical in implementing this strategy in a
particular sequence in order to accomplish a task. T'his stage of derrelopment involves
weighing different options and calculating the best mode of attack. Dreyfus described the
level of the proficient performer as one "immersed in the world of his or her skillful
activity [who] sees what needs to be done and decides how to do it" (p. 179).
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On the other hand, the expert performer "sees immediately how to achieve this
goal" (Dreyfus, p. 180). The expert perforrner has reacted to a variety of circumstances
through experience of the garne and realizes the advantages to various levels of response
and to different tactical approaches. Intuitive sense of the best choice is well-developed
at the expert level. The speed at which expert performers make "moves" or decisions is
remarkable. Dreyfus again applied this level of skill development to the expert chess
player:
Excellent chess players can play at the rate of 5 to 10 seconds a move and even
faster without any serious degradation in performance. At this speed, they must
depend almost entirely on intuition and hardly at all on analysis and comparison
of alternatives. It has been estimated that an expert chess player can distinguish
roughly 100,000 types of positions. (p. I 80)
Dreyfus further explained how players at various stages of competence development use
differerrt areas of their brains for the same tasks. The novice, the competent and the
expert performer, according to this theory, processed information and implemented
decisions in a different manner. While the novice sorted through. various rules to guide
his or her activity-a left-brain function--the expert performer made decisions in a much
more expeditious, natural and intuitive way (p. 180), employing memory to execute
decisions.
Novice to Expert Model Applied to Nursing
When Benner first published From lr{ovice to Experr in 1984, the research
emerged from transcriptions of twenty-one paired interviews between new graduate
nurses and their preceptors. These interview pairs of Rlrls worked at one of three San
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Francisco Bay Area hospitals" Each nurse in the pair was interviewed separately
regarding their recollection of a shared clinical event--one which both preceptor and
preceptees experienced together--and the stories which arose from these descriptions
served as exemplars. The exemplars of the paired nurses-at difference stages of
development rvith ttreir competence and skill-were compared by those conducting
research. In addition, the nurse researchers interviewed an additional fifty-one RNs
independently--RNs with considerable experience in their various fields--in order to
firrther explore the process of skills acquisition among expert nurses. According to
Benner, the goal of the original work was "to sfudy experiential learning in nursing
practice, examine skill acquisition based on clinical learning and afticulate knowledge
embedded in nursing practice" (2001, p.r).
Bemer described the novice nurse as one without any clinical experience. While
the novice might have academic preparation to understand the theory behind nursing
assessment and intervention, the opporrunity to physically apply the theory to hands-on
patient care is limited" The knowledge which novices possess is rule-governed. As rn as
describedin lrrom lrlovice to Expert,the information learned and applied is "limited and
inflexible" (2001, p.21). The novice nurse, generally a nursing sfudent, is served r.vell by
guidelines, descriptions of procedures and protocols when entering the clinical
environment. If nursing instructors are working with nurses at the novice level, it is
essential that their patient situations and case presentations involve relatively stable
patients with sirrgle problem focus areas" Little judgment is exercised during this stage of
development; adherence to rules guides practice. Generally, the novice takes direction
from others for prioritization of tasks. Although the novice may have developed a
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repertoire of theoretical-knowledge about various medical and psychosocial patient
conditions, the-ability to access this knowledge is not organized and based upon context
or by need-to-know basis. According to Benner, o'context-dependent skill and judgment"
(200L,p.21) emerged during the next stage of development once nurses began to
function in the clinical environment and were exposed to actual patient sinrations in
which skill and judgment were practiced and tested.
Benner explained that advanced beginners are capable of "marginally acceptable
performance" (2001.,p.22), as they develop an understanding of "aspects" (p. 22) of
various patient case presentations. Throughout the literature GNs are referred to as
advanced beginners, as they have completed clinical rotations and often have encountered
clinical experience through clinical rotations, internships or externships prior to
graduation from nursing school. Advanced beginners, with each clinical encounter,
develop a sense of "aspects of a given siruation" (p. 22).In other words, the advanced
beginner begins to recognize patterns surrounding various case presentations. For
example, in the ED setting, the GN nray observe that patients presenting rn,ith headache
pain often require treatment for pain and nausea. Maxims or anecdotal observations
involving insight gleaned from experience are often shared r,vith the advanced beginner
by more seasoned nurses. A preceptor may emphasizethat, for a pediatric patient with
fever, the combination of dry diapers for one duy, repeated vomiting, and tachycardia
signal likely dehydration . . . and the need for IV placement. Advanced beginners are
anxious to learn and apply some of these maxims shared hy others with rrrore experience.
The advanced beginner rnoves from primarily a self-centered focus to
consideration of the patient and their description of concerns. Benner noted that, while
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advanced beginners "do not yet feel responsible for managing clinical situations with
which they are unfamiliar" {2009, p. 192), they are curious and anxious to lea.rn more
with each experience. Many of the tasks set before them take equal priority for the
advanced beginner, as they are only beginning to recognize aspects of particutrar illnesses
and their effects upon patients. The advanced beginner may be unable to discern and
prioritize the most essential first intervention when a set of tasks is at hand, and this leads
to generalized anxiety. A fairly common predicament of the advanced beginner might be
"anxiety and excessive fatigue" (2A09,p. 192). This stage, with the steep learning culve
and exposure to multiple, new experiences may present overwhelming circumstances to
the GN.
Benner emphasized that coaching advanced beginners should involve
encouragement to focus upon one thingat a time and to realize that priorities and sense of
salience evolve only with time and experience. In Educating l{urses; a Call for Radical
Transformation (2010), Berurer explained that "sense of salience-being able to
recognize what is more or less important in a clinical sifuation-is the beginning point for
clinical reasoning within a situation" (p. 94). While advanced beginners turn to
preceptors and fiIore experienced RI.{ colleagues for perspective regarding salierrce of
various signs, symptoms and patient events, the competent RN develops greater
independence of such reliance upon others to discem salient qualities of various clinical
situations.
Benner indicated that after one to two years of clinical practice, the advanced
beginner generally transitions to the competent stage of development (2004). Those
nurses working with higher volume and acuity among their patient population will ideally
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advance their skills accordingly. Exposure to experience develops patterns of knowledge
throughout the process of competence development. The competent GN is more involved
in planning and coordinating the care of the patient, and he or she anticipates the next
steps in the provision of care. The cornpetent nurse has developed enough of a
knowledge hase to work to mitigate evolving issues (medical or psychosocial issues) and
can manage a broader range of situations independently and with greater flexibility.
Nurses at the competent stage of development rcahze "exhilaration" (2004; p.
194) when their judgment and interventions lead to successful outcornes. Likewise, RNs
at this stage may experience remorse from "missed" clues about patient condition. This
stage is marked by the crucial development of the ability to analyze actions and recognize
success or opporfunity to manage the next case more effectively. With reflection, the
competent RN takes this information in, reviews a patient case, and has additional
knowledge for the next patient presenting in a similar fashion. According to Benner,
"competent nurses develop perspective" (p. 194) with their growing exposure to patient
situations and are able to discern effective from ineffective interventions. This
recognition strengthens development of sense of salience, a quality often lacking in the
repertoire of the advanced beginner. Learning to set aside details which are not as
important as others allows the cornpetent RN to function more efficiently and effectively.
RI'-ls functioning at the competent level are increasingly aware of their own and others'
skill levels.
-ilre proficient learurer, with increased cornpetence and confidence, is more
comfortable not knowing every last detail and preparing for the worst case scenario.
With more refrned judEnent, the proficient nurse "develops the ability to let the situation
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guide responses" (Benner,204, p. 19a) to patient events. Reasoning, openness and trust
in one's gut feeling regarding a constellation of symptoms or situations guides the
proficient nurse. Benner describes the essential development of "tlexible recognition of
patient changes in particular situations" (2004, p. 19a) as a hallmark of this level of
competence and performance. For example, rather than titrating a levophed drip strictly
according to protocol guidelines for monitoring blood pressure, the proficient nurse also
considers the patient response to the increased or decreased dosage and considers heart
rate, urinary output . . . and mental status if the patient is awake and responding to
optimal tissue perfusion. This type of response-based action is crucial to performing
well in a rapidly-changing emergency {20A4, p. 195). With a broader knowledge base,
ample exposure to patient situations, and development of sense of salience, the proficient
nurse operates in an open, flexible and responsive manner. The proficient nurse relies
upon broader perspective rather than the linear approac,h characteristic of earlier stages
of competence development.
The expert nurse practices in a holistic, infuitive, efficient and effective manner.
With a birds-eye perspective of the disparate array of details in a given patient
presentations, the expert nurse is able to hone in on essential details and priorities for
consideration. Unlike the novice RN who may be dogmatic in adherence to guidelines
and sequential processing, the expert RI.-l is action-oriented and focuses upon conditions
requiring immediate intervention. The expert nurse rapidly prioritizes interventions
which will quickly turn a patient's condition around. As Benner notes, the expert nurse
approaches a siruation with "an integrated, rapid response which is the hallmark of
expertise" (2004, p. 198). An expert is aware of systcms issues and surrounding
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environmental or cultural concerns which work in favor of or against particular choices.
Expert nurses operate with "attunement" (2004, p. 198) according to Benner, and this
"allows for flexible fusion of thought, feeling and action" (p. 198). Benner suggested
that expert nurses realize high levels of satisfaction when recognizing subtle signs and
symptoms requiring intervention: "Expert nurses are extremely pleased when they are
able to comfort or assist patients in coping with the demands of the illness" (p. 198).
Benner emphasized two pivotal phases in the pathway toward evolution of
competent and expert performance. The most distinct difference "lies between the
competent and proficient level, where the practitioner begins to read the situation" (2004,
p. 198). The person functioning at this level has a dynamic stance in which he or she is
open to changes in patient condition--as well a.s change in perception of the best way to
consider or manage a case. He or she is engaged in the process and adapts to changing
situations using a growing repertoire of knowledge. The second pivotal stage occurs
throughout the expert level in which the nurse employs moral agency, engagement and
advocacy to adapt fluidly to situations-even as situations are changing and expected
outcomes may shift. As Dreyfus described in an earlier discussion, this level allows the
practitioner "an immediate, intuitive situational response that is characteristic of
expertise" (2A04, p. 180).
While the Dreyfus model of skills acquisition serves as the framewurk for the
novice to expert theory, Benner and the original group of researchers brought the model
to life in a meaningful way for the profession of nursing. Their work focused upon the
intricacies of developing expertise in the clinical setting. In order f-or nurses to dwelop
along this pathwoy, they necessarily must be w-orking in their given practice arena. This
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model delineates the progression via experiential learning in the practice environment.
Benner (2004) described the term techne, in which technical, scientific and procedural
knowledge is demonstrated. However, phronesis, a Greek word for wisdom, embodies a
more complex knowledge and understanding which arises from practical reasoning put
to work in a setting where, for "the sake of good practice, [the practitioner] continually
lives out and improves practice" (p. 189).
According to Benner, "experiential leaming requires openness and responsiveness
by the learner to improve practice over time. The learner who develops an atfuned,
response-based practice learns to recogntze whole situations in terms of past concrete
experiences as pointed out by the Dreyfus model" (p. 190). Benner noted that, "in the
Dreyfus model, the practitioner is assumed to dwell with increasing skill and finesse in a
meaningful, intelligible but changing world" (2004, p. 198). The dynamic and complex
environments of contemporary hospital settings offer GNs exposure to experiential
learning. Indeed, both the UHC/AACN Nurse Residency Program and the Versant
Program employ Benner's theory for competence development applied to professional
nursing practice with its emphasls upon experiential learning.
Ilealth as Expanding Consciousness (HEC)
Newman's theory of Health as Exparrding Consciousness (HEC) provided an
interesting perspectir.,e for the model of competence development in GNs. Newman
presented the primary tenets of her theory in Health as Expanding Consciousness ( 1 999).
Newman wrote that health is an overall pattern of the whole with respect to assessment of
the patient and the situation of health or illness. Health is neither an "absence of disease"
nor a "high level of wellness" (p. 5), according to Newman. Understanding a patient's
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health status requires that the nurse understands the patient, his or her predicament and
where the patient is in realization of the life-changing event involved with illness,
traumatic event or accident. Health as expanding consciousness occurs as the patient and
practitioner evolve in understanding through shared experience of the health care event.
Interesting parallels exist between Newman's description of HEC as a shared
experience between patient and nurse and the path lvhich the preceptor and the graduate
nurse follow throughout introduction to nursing during a residency experience. In an
experiential learning process, GNs, advanced beginner in most cases, enter the complex
environment of contemporary hospital settings with orientation, guidelines, protocols
and preceptor assistance to guide their efforts. If GNs are forfunate to have a residency
sifuation or an extended orientation for skill development, they have a formal structure to
their learning process. The overall pattern of GN professional development--with respect
to competence--is dynamic and changes with each senes of clinical shifts or rotations to
the various departments. With each patient encounter and clinical shift or rotation, the
GIrl develops a greater breadth of understanding for a more holistic view of nursing
practice. Ideally, such understanding and awareness is clarified through thoughtful
reflection and discussion between the nurse preceptor and the graduate nurse.
Though the work of Benner offered the profession of nursing an excellent model
for discussion of cornpetence development, there remains great potential for further
evolution of this model by applying Newman's concept of health as expanding
consciousness (HEC) to such a model. The theory of HEC might serve as a platform for
ongoing discussion between preceptor and graduate nurse of perceived competence
development or overall pattern of prof'essional development throughout the residency
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process. If recognition of individual patient patterns emerges between nurse and patient
through HEC, so too can patterns of practice development emerge as shared
understanding between nurse preceptor and GN throughout a residency process.
Newman described health as "a pattern of the whole" (2005, p. B) with respect to
the patient's overall health. T'he "caring, creative presence of the nurse is key to
recognizing the pattern of the whole" (p. 8). In the preceptor-GN dyad, the creative
presence involves the nurse as preceptor in relation to the graduate nurse for recognition
of overall pattern of practice. Together, the two RNs might develop ongoing assessment
and reflection of the Ghl's professional development in the context of the novice to expert
continunm. Such dialog would generate essential information about overatrl pattern of
educational, professional and practice development of the GN. Ideally, this reflection
would clarify resources needed and clinical experiences preferred for furlher evolution in
practice skill and competence. Work done at ttris stage likely involves the clinical nurse
educator and the nurse manager in order to assure that all are aware and supportive of
additional learning needs and resource rcquirements of the GN.
An additional aspect of Newman's theory of HEC regarding GI..l pattern
development was especially interesting with respect to emergency nursing practice.
Newman intrclduced Prigogine's 'Iheory of Dissipative Structures tn Health as Expandi,ng
Consciousness (,1999 , pp. 37 -40). According to this theoty, a pattern repeats itself in a
regular, recognizable way. A Uucfuation occurs which disrupts the pattem, and creates a
"period of disorganization, unpredictability and uncertainty" (p 38). Disease,
unexpected, chaotic and traumatic events may cause such a period of disorganization.
With input, information and adjustment, the system flucfuates and resumes another
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pattern and rhythm. This model represents transformation of patterns, generally to a
higher level of organization. Newman proposed that the patient undergoing traumatic
injury or recognition of disease which intemrpts his or her routine ernerges from the
upheaval at a different or transformed level of organization or functioning.
The application of this theory described by Newman is useful for consideration of
GN competence development in the ED environment. It is through repeated exposure to
challenging patient presentations-the chaotic monrents demonstrated by Prigogine-that
refined patterns of skill and competence emerge for the practicing GN. While it is
helpful for nurses in any clinical environment to practice within the context of a given
nursing theory such as Newman's HEC, it is hopeful to imagine that nurses might
develop an understanding of the theory as it applies to their own personal and
prof,essional development. Newman's theory of HEC would serve the graduate nurse
well as he or she learns to navigate the remarkable environtnent of the ED. The
knowledge base broadens with each "fluctuation" (p. 38) or challenging patient situation.
Hermeneutic Phenomenological Method
'Ihe method of inquiry used throughout the research for this thesis was
hermeneutic phenomenological method. This method, rooted in the tradition of
existentialism, emerged as a philosophical approach through the work of such tltinkers as
Edmund Husserl, Martin Heidegger and Jean-Paul Sartre. While a brief discussion of
existentialism and phenomenology is presented here, the greater emphasis is upon the
hermeneutic phenomenological method. Throughout this thesis, reference to
phenomenology is meant more specifically as hermeneutic phenomenology. Perhaps one
of the most accessible texts for introducing this method of re search to reader,s was fuIax
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van Manen's Researching Lived Experience: Human Sciencefor an Action Sensitive
Pedagog,, (1990). With this seminal publication, van Manen focused upon the
development of phenomenology as a primary means of exploring human experience.
Benner also offered a compelling stance regarding the relevance of hermeneutic
phenomenology as a means of understanding hurnan experience" She challenged the
assumptions.and limitations of quantitative research emphasizing, 'ollnderstanding is
more powerful than explanation for prediction in the human sciences" (Benner, 1994, p.
xv). In addition, nurse researchers Cohen, Kahn, and Steeves (2000) presented a concise,
clear and useful guide which introduces novice researchers to the hermeneutic
i.,
-- 
phenomenological process 
, Hermeneutic Phenomenological Research: a Practical
Guidefor Nnrse Researchers. This book provided a succinct and clear guide for the
process of conducting phenomenological research.
Existentialism and Phenomenology
In order to more fully appreciate the origins and the possibilities of
phenomenological inquiry, it is important to first acknowledge the role which the
existential movement had in creating key concepts of phenomenology. Existentialism
emerged in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries as a rebellion against conventional
fonns of philosophy. Thinkers such as the Danish theologian, Soren Kierkegaard and the
Bavarian/German philosopher, Frederich Nietzsche, raged against institutional edicts
regarding spiriruality and religion (in the case of Kierkegaard) and the dogma of
academic philosophy (in the case of Nietzsche, an atheist). While the existentialist
thinkers defied categorization or definition, they did share common principles and beliefs
regarding human existence, will and action according to Cogswell (2008):
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. Existentialists focused upon the concerns of the individual over that of the
. group or of society. 1
. They believed that rational thought, heralded by religious and scientific
institutions of the day as supreme thought, should be tempered with individual
intuition and insight.
. Existentialists offered "no fixed definition" for human beings. Rather,
humans defined themselves "through choices and actions," and while they
may exist in a "particular situation, [they] must go forward to create
fthemselves]." (p. I6)
Such emphasis upon individual thought and action proved a stark contrast to thinking of
the day which urged reliance upon the Church, rational thought and applied science for
explanations of human existence.
The events surrounding World Wars I and II further opened the door for
discussion of existential ideals of individualism, free will and the importance of
independent, intentional action. Twentieth-century writer and philosopher, Jean-Paul
Sartre, in Existentialism and Human Emotions (1957) referred to the work of Martin
Heidegger, emphasizing that "existence precedes essence" and that "first of all, man
exists, furns up, appears on the scene, and, only afterwards, defines himself' (p. l5).
Sartre added, "there is no such thing as human nature; rather, "Man is what he conceives
himself to be . . . Man is nothing else but what he makes of hinrself'(p 15).
While this brief introduction t-rffers a limited view of existentialism, it sets the
stage for consideration of the ideas Heidegger. Born in 1889 in the Black Forest region of
Germany, Heidegger later studied philosophy under Edmund Husserl at the University of
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Freiburg. Heidegger published his most significant work, Being and Time, rn 1927 .
While Husserl introduced the notion of life-world as the milieu ot arena in which one
carries out "lived experience" (Cohen, Kahn & Steeves, 2000, p. 5), Heidegger was
particularly interested in dasein, the German concept for "being there." Ontology, or the
study of being, is at the heart of his exploration. Heidegger emphasized that the human
need to make sense of existenoe compels humans to look into the events of life-
phenomena--for meaning. Phenomenology refers to the study of experiences or
phenomena, and hermeneutic phenomenology refers ta how we interpret the meaning of
given events and phenomena. Hermeneutic phenomenological inquiry involves the
process by which meaning is assigned to events or phenornena. Heidegger also believed
that language, as the embodiment of lived experience, is elemental to determining the
meaning of given experiences and emphasized that "our experience of the world is bound
to language" (p. 5).
Unlike the writing of Heidegger, which is dense and challenging to comprehend,
the work of van Manen is accessible. Re.searching Lived Experie.nce {1990) introduced
the study of phenomenology as a philosophy and discipline to those involved in human
services--psychologists, sociologists, educators, nurses and others. This work reviewed
the philosophical and historical undelpinnings of hermeneutic philosophy; rnoreover,
Researching Lived Experience delineated the process for conducting phenomenological
research. Van Manen focused upon this research which aims to explicate or reveal the
richness of "human science."
According to van Manen,"human science sfudies 'persons,' or beings that have
'consciousness' and 'act purposefully' in and on the world by creating objects of
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'meaning' that are 'expressions' of how human beings exist in the world" (1990, p. 4),
With the work of, Husserl, Heidegger and other philosophers in mind, van Manen
described human science research as the o'curriculum of being and becoTirg" (p. 7). He
emphasized that phenomenology is a human science rather than a nafural science since
the "subject matter of phenomenological research [involves] the structures of meaning of
the lived human world" (p. 11)" Van Manen fuither defined hermeneutic phenomenology
as a human science which aims to reveal the meanings which evolve through research,
interviews and stories--spoken and written accounts of human experience.
The power of phenomenological research resides in the ability to "reawaken or
show the lived quality and significance of the experience in a fuller or deeper mamer"
(van Manen, 1990, p. 10). Theretore, according to van Manen, effective
phenomenological research reveals or creates a new or deepened understanding for others
of what an experience means to a particular person. ln the case of this thesis, the research
is effective if it creates a richer, deeper understanding of what it means to enter the
profession of nursing as a GN in the ED setting of a Level I trauma center. Van Manen
emphasized that phenomenological description is unique, with respect to both the person
experiencing a given event (the informant or the participant) . . . and to the researcher
who explicates and makes the experience known to others.
Qualitative Versus Quantitative Inquiry
In the medical and nursing fields, one is accustomed--and nafurally inclined--to
use of the scientific method for research technique. Quar:titative research methods serve
a wide array of purposes, primarily to explain tlte nature of disease development and
rranifestation and to predict the efficacy of given treatment modalities. Skepticism
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regarding the ability of scientific method and process to account for the complexity and
the mystery of many of life's puzzling clilemmas and questions emerged, in part, through
the efforts of the existentialists. Edmund Husserl, a nineteenth century philosopherrand
mentor to Heidegger, acknowledged the utility of scientific knowledge and endeavor, hut
emphasized that the most important type of know'ledge is that which informs our
understanding of human concerns and issues (Lemay & Pitts, 1996).
Cartesian dualisrn took root as a result of the seventeenth-cenfury ideals of
Descartes, and created the tendency to discreetly separate the concerns of the mind fiom
those of the soul or spirit. Objectivity, or observation stripped of individual hnrnan
opinion or insight, became the pref'erred stance for research in which quantitative data
was generated and gathered. Author Victoria Leonard emphasized that Heideggerian
phenornenologists believe "traditional science is itself a theory screen that constrains our
ability to understand human agency . . . and lirnits our imaginative ability to generate
questions" (1994, p. 45). L,eonard was emphatic in her explanation that
phenomenologists do not argue for the atrolition of traditional science and scientific
method in the research process; rather phenomenologists argue fbr the appropriate use of
scientific method--that it is used when "participants'meaning and interpretation" (p.45)
are not essential elements required to address a given research question.
Quantitative research methods are preferred in the gathering of scientific data.
For example, in determining "the effects of'matemai hyperglycemia on idiopathic
neonatal hypoglycemia" (Edwards, 1994, p.45) one turns to the essential qualities of
gathering objective data via scientific method in order to make accurate predictions of'
trends in the data. Ilowever, when working to account for the meaning whtch such a
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medical diagnosis and its sequelae have upon mother, child or community,
phenomenologicat method yields valuable results, distinctly different than those
emerging from quantitative research methods, Moustakas, author of Phenomenological
Research Methods (1994), clarified that true objectivity is neither preferred nor desirable
in the case of phenomenological research because "perception is regarded as the primary
source of knowledge, the source that cannot be doubted" (p. 52). While scientifie method
leads to explanation and prediction, phenomenology leads to understanding of a
particular, unique experience.
Van Manen (}990|emphasized that phenomenological inquiry is oriented toward
discovery of lived experience. The discovery, in the case of this method, leads to deeper
understanding of a parlicular experience. Van Manen also clarified that
phenomenological method requires that the researcher develop a "strong relation" (p. 40)
toward or interest in the phenomena studied. Scientific disintere-stedness or objectivity is
not desired in this research. Rather, a strong commitment and orientation to the
participants' experience assures a more accurate rendering of the described experience.
While researchers employing quantitative method refer to those participating in a
given study as subjects, those purveying phenomenological inquiry are likely to present
the term participant or informant when referring to those interviewed (Cohen, Kahn, &
Steeves, 2000,p, l2). Participants play a more dynamic role in phenomenological
research than they do in other modes of research. The GNs in this study were referred to
as participants. Through dialogue and interview with the 6 GN parlicipants, insight into
their unique experiences was clarified. Van Manen stated that phenomenology involves a
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"bringing to speech of something" ( 1 990, p. 32). In this case, the research involved a
"bringing to speech" of the GN experience during the initial year of nursing practice.
In summary, quantitative research methods are based upon the tenets of scientific
inquiry and require the objective compilation of data which leads to knowledge,
prediction and problem-solving. Qualitative phenomenological inquiry leads to
understanding, not prediction, While participants in quantitative sfudy are generally
referred to as subjects, human subjects in phenomenological study arc referred to,as
participants or informants. Strong orientation to the participant experience-as opposed
to objectivity employed via scientific method--assures that the researcher interprets the
experience accurately. In fact, van Manen offered an interesting description of a
successful outcome of phenomenological research: the participants will read the
researcher's account of their own experience and believe that the researcher "put into
words [that which the participants] could not themselves express" (van Manen, 1990, p.
3e).
Phenomenological Method: The Process
A very basic outline of the phenomenological method was proposed by Max van
Manen (1990). Van Manen encouraged those conducting hermeneutic phenomenological
research to follow the process below:
o First, "furrr to the phenomenon which seriously interests us and commits us to the
world" (p 30) The rescarcher must orient oneself to the phenomenon to be
studied. In other words, the researcher is to determine the precise experience to
be explored. The research question posed via this method must allow open
approach to the phenomenon throughout the research process. While a single
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question is unlikely to yield a response which paints a fi.rll picture of the lived
experience explored, the central question aims at eliciting a description from the
participants of what it is like to have a certain experience.
"Investigate experience as \trre live it rather than as we concepfuahze it" (p. 30).
The effort of this type of research is to turn "to the things themselves" (p. 32)-to
the participants and their reflection upon the experience--in order to reveal a
deeper understanding of the phenomenon.
"Reflect upon the essential themes which characterize the phenomenon" (p. 30).
Regardless of the phenomena or activity explored, the intent of the research is to
get closer and closer to describing the experience explored by clarifying the
themes distilled in the participant's description.
"Describe the phenomenon through the art of writing and rewriting" (p. 30). Van
Manen emphasized the creative nature of this type of research. The process of
writing and re-writing descriptions of the participant experiences brings the
research closer and closer to the true essence of the experience. 'fhis effort
involves a "bringing to speech of something" (p. 32).
"Maintain a strong and oriented pedagogical relation to the phenomenon" (p. 31).
It is essential that the researcher remain focused upon the experience of the
participants and not to interpret the experience based upon individual bias or
preconception. By maintaining a strong orientation to the phenomenon the
researcher remains true to the participant story and description of the experience.
"Balance the research context by considering parts and the whole" (p. 31). This
last point refers to the emphasis upon allowing stories-and the researcher's
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rendition of the themes which emerge from the stories--to generate understanding
of the phenomenon.
Researchers Cohen, Kahn, and Steeves (2000) outlined yet another process for
hermeneutic phenomenological research rn Hermeneutic Phenomenological Research: a
Practical Guidefor Nurse Researchers. The authors offered a clear approach to research
preparation. The authors introduced various elements of conducting this type of research
such as writing a proposal for Institutional Research Board (IRB) approval, funding the
research process, choosing field sites, selecting recording devices for the interview,
writing confidentiality agreements, and conducting the interuiew process.
Most helpful for the writing of this thesis was a description of recording the
interviews and transcribing the digital voice recordings to written narratives. Cohen,
Kahn and Steeves (2000) introduced the use of various software package options for
transcribing spoken to written language and also for thematic reduction of the transcribed
narratives. The authors outlined the following steps in the research process:
Conducting the Interviews
In order to make sense of the experience explored, the authors suggested means
for eliciting further detail from parlicipants and to craft questions in an open, inviting
manner. The authors urged researchers to make the interviews as conversational as
possible in order to draw descriptions of the experience from the participant and in order
to flesh out detail of particular event descriptions.
Analyzing the Data
Transcription of the spoken interview to the narrative text serves as the primary
data for the research. However, further interpretation occurs as the researcher analyzes
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themes and develops synthesizes, edits and refines the findings for the hermeneutic
phenomenological study (p. 71).
Orienting to the Interpretation
Van Manen addressed this topic quite thoroughly in Researching Lived
Experience. The work of the researcher is to remain true to the original question(s)
regarding lived experience of a given phenomenon and to develop "thick descriptions
which capfure the experience from the perspective of the informant in its fullest and
richest complexity" (Cohen, Kahn & Steeves, 2000 , p. 72).Use of the "hermeneutic
circle" involves taking elements of the themes and refe.rirrg to larger concepts and
allowing the text of the interviews to inform and modify the overall thematic analysis.
Thus a dynamic process between the researcher and the text evolves.
Managing the Data
The authors described various means for organizing the data and compiling
themes. They descrihe methods done via organization of hard oopy of narrative text, and
they describe software programs which help organize and distill key phrases and terms
related to-and, perhaps, leading to--particular themes. The authors discussed "data
immersion" and "data gestault" (p. 76) as aspects involved in this step of data
management.
Reducing Bias
According to the authors, "the goal of the hermeneutic phenomenological
researcher is to be able to report things as they appear to be as encountered in the field
and documented in the field text, rather than as the researcher would have them b." (p.
86). For this step, the researcher reflects upon personal bias and preconceptions held
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prior to and throughout the interview and research process which may influence the
thematic analysis. This step is also referred to as "bracketi.g" in the phenomenological
research process. Husserl described bracketing as "[the process of considering] one's
own prejudices and personal commitrnents, to understand meanings as they are for those
describing the experiences" (p. 7). Bracketing is a dynamic process throughout the
research process during which the researsher reflects upon personal bias and remains
cautious not to lead interview questions in a particular direction. This "hracketing"
ideally allows the most authentic and rich descriptions from the perspective of the
participant to emerge in the findings.
Writing the Results
Authors Cohen, Kahn and Steeves referred to van Manen's belief that "the act of
writing itself forms the research process in hermeneutic phenomenology" (2000, p.74).
The authors emphasized that "hermeneutic phenomenology is the study of how people
interpret their lives and make meaning of what they experience" (p. 5). With this
definition of hermeneutic phenomenology in mind, it is important to remember that, just
as the participant recounts his or her recollection of a given experience and interprets the
meanings of this event, the researcher also assigns rneaning to particular descriptions of
the participants.
Presenting the Findings
The authors described a couple different rnethods of presenting findings from the
data collected. First, they recommended dividing the data into themes and subthemes and
suggested the use of quotations drawn from the text to illustrate the various themes and
sub-themes. The second means of presenting the thernes was to first describe a "case
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sfudy" and then highlight the themes evident in the case. The authors offered some rather
useful ideas for constructing a grid which helps organize themes from various narrative
texts (p. 97). Ttrese grids assisted with thematic organization done in preparation for the
presentation of the findings.
Discussion of the Findings
Steeves suggested that the findings should "go beyond the data" as a means of
"thinking about the data in the broader world" (2000, p.97). For discussion of the
findings, the researcher reveals the experiences of the participants interviewed which,
ideally, serves a discipline or a community well with renewed understanding of a given
phenomenon.
Throughout this chapter, theoretical frameworks used to conduct research for this
thesis were discussed and clarified. An introduction to the skill development theory of
Stuart and Hubert Dreyfus was outlined and compared to Benner's application of the
model for skill acquisition. The work of nursing theorist, Margaret Newman, was
presented in order to establish a context by which this research might be examined
according to the overall pattern of professional development of the GN. The work of the
existentialists served as an integrating factor for the theoretical frameworks explored in
the chapter. If, as Sartre believed, humans are what they make of themselves, the
experiences which humans choose to encounter-or find themselves facing without
choice in the matter-are events which forge individual identity, motivation, character
and raison d'Afte. Finally, introduction to the proposed processes for conducting
hermeneutic phenomenological inquiry provided a more tangible sense of the work
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involved in eliciting the GN perspective on the meaning of the experiences encountered
during the initial year of practice.
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Chapter 4: Methodology
Method of Inquiry and Research Question
The method of inquiry used for this research wa.s hermeneutic phenomenology.
In order to explore the lived experience of graduate nurses during their initial year of
nursing practice, the researcher interviewed 6 GNs. All of the GNs participated in the
nurse residency program at Th4C's ED. Van Manen described phenomenology as "the
systematic attempt to uncover and describe the structures . . . of lived experience" (L999,
p. l1). The effort of such research in the context of this study was to elucidate the
meanings of experiences encountered by GNs during the first year of practice in an ED
setting. Application of the phenomenological method provided structure to the inten iew
process of the participants and, ideally, served to reveal the experiences of GNs
developing competence during the initial year of emergency nursing practice.
Descriptions and stories generated by the GIrls clarified the meanings which the transition
experience holds for the participants during this pivotal first year of practice.
This thesis, "Exploring the Lived Experiences of Graduate }.trurses in an
Emergency Department Setting: a Hermeneutic Phenomenological Study," initially
raised the following research question: As a participant in the graduate nurse residency
program, what was it like for you to make the transition from new graduate to competent
or proficient nurse during your first year of nursing practice at TMC ED? However, as
the research process led to additional clarification among the participants interviewed--
and as the themes emerged from transcribed data--the research question was more
succinctly stated as follows: As a participant of the GN residency program at TMC,
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what was it like for you to make the transition from advanced begimrer to competent,
practicing nurse in the ED setting?
The study setting was TMC,alarge, urban hospital located in Kansas City,
Missouri. As a Level 1 trauma center, TMC provides care to over 68,000 patients, many
of whom suffer from complex and critical medical conditiorrs or traumatic injury. The
TMC ED trains resident physicians for the specialty of Emergency Medicine. In
addition, TMC nurse leadership developed a nurse residency program which is aligned
with the UHC/AACN Nurse Residency Program. The TMC ED, therefore, hosts both a
physician residency and a nurse residency for those training for their respective
disciplines.
TMC was founded in L973 and began serving the health care needs of the public
of Kansas City, Missouri in 1976. According to the TMC website (201,1), TMC currently
is a premier medical facility with two hospitals and numerous clinics in the Kansas City
area. Truman Medical Center, I{ospital Hill, is the primary medical facility in the system
with 277 Licensed beds at the Hospital Hill Campus. This campus hosts over 16,600
acute care adrnissions and over 210,000 outpatient visits. The ED at Hospital Hill has an
annual volume of about 68,000 visits which includes behavioral health emergency visits.
The ED is a 52-bed unit with Level I Trauma Center stafus. T'MC, Hospital Hill has over
3,200 employees with a diverse employee base: 73% are Caucasian; 17% of employees
are Afiican American; 6 o/o are, Hispanic and about3aA are Asian American. TMC serves
a diverse patient population: over 48% of the patients served are African Ameri can; 39o/o
are Caucasian, and9ah of patients are Hispanic. Only 14% of patients served by TMC
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have private, commercial insurance coverage. Thirty-seven percent of TMC, Hospital
Hill patients are covered by Medicaid or Medicaid MC; 17% of the patients are covered
by Medicare, and 29Yo of patients served are self-pay (Truman Medical Center, Facts and
Statistics, 201 1).
Historically, the predecessor to Truman Medical Center was General Hospital.
- 
-. This hospital had segregated facilities for many years. The care at General Hospital 1
was provided by whitephysicians, nurses, administrators and other health care persorurel;
General Hospital 1 served the white people of Kansas City, Missouri. According to a
documentary, "From Separate to Equal: the Creation of Truman Medical Center" (TMC
Public Relations and Marketin g, 201 I ), General Hospital 2 employed black physicians
and nurses and served the black cornmunity of Kansas City. This historical segregation is
worthy of mention, as TMC opened doors to the entire Kansas City Community in 196l
and has since been the primary provider of medical care to many citizens of Kansas City
regardless of race. TMC is the prirnary provider of medical care to the indigent and
uninsured Kansas City. While TMC is known for its Level I trauma status, this medical
center provides state-of-the-art treatment of asthma, diabetes, cardiac emergencies and
sickle cell crises.
According to CEO John Bluford, TMc--hospitals and affiliated clinics-
constitutes the largest safety net hospital system in Missouri. The vision statement from
the TMC website is as follows: "Truman Medical Centers is an academic center
providing accessible, state-of-the-art quality healthcare to our community regardless of
ability to pay" (Bluford,2011). And, as the vision statement indicates, TMC is an
academic health care center with a history of training for medical doctors and nurses.
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TMC is affiliated with the Llniversity of Missouri, Kansas City and hosts medical
residents, dentists, nurses and pharmacists in their preparation for practice. About 144
graduate medical residents undergo medical training at TMC. TMC is praised highly as
an academic, teaching hospital which serves the urban population of Kansas City as a
"safety net" (Bluford,20Il) hospital. In 2005, TMC was honored as one of the Top Five
Academic Medical Centers in the United States (Truman Medical Center,2011).
Institutional Review Board: University of Missouri, Kansas City
The University of Missouri, Kansas City Institutional Review Board (UMKC
IRB) approves or denies research conducted at TMC. [n order to submit an IRB
application to conduct the proposed research at the institution, the researcher (identified
throughout the research application as "Co-Principal lnvestigator") and the Principal
Investigator (PI) from TMC campus, Tina Lindig, first completed training to assure the
protection of human subjects. The Co-PI and the PI completed IRB training for Social
and Behavioral Sciences (Group 3) research through an affiliated CITI training website.
Approval to conduct research for this study was granted first by the University of
Missouri, Kansas City, Social Services trnstitutional Review Board (UMKC, SS-IRB).
Final approval for this research was granted via expedited review by UMKC SS-IRB on
September 2A,2010, as it was determined that the proposed research involved no more
than "minimal risk" to the participants involved in the study. A copy of the UMKC
Adult Health Sciences (AHS) IRB consent form was submitted to and signed by all
participants involved in the study.
In addition to the application submitted to the UMKC SS-IRB, a separate IRB
application process was required by Augsburg College. The Augsburg Instirutional
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Review Board (IRB) requested rninor revision of the application, asking that questions
likely to be presented to the participants be clarified, Once the questions used to
interview the participants were outlined and several minor revisions were made, the
Augsburg College IRB approved this research project via expedited review on October
25, 20ll .
Participant Selection
Participants were selected via purposive sampling in which fliers with an
invitation to participate were posted in the TMC ED. Participant inclusion criteria were
clarified in the flier. The Director of the ED, Regina Rosser, also sent 30 stamped,
addressed envelopes with letters of invitation to participate in the sfudy to RN employees
at TMC ED. She sent letters to those RNs currently working in the ED who had initially
joined the depaftment as a Glrl resident. Inclusion criteria allowed GI.-ls from TMC ED
who entered the residency program within the twenty-four months prior to June 1,2010.
Potential candidates wsre presented with interview dates and were informed that the
interview would last 1-1.5 hours. Candidates were also notified that the interviews would
be electronically recorded and that digital files would be made of the interviews; these
interviews were then to be transcribed for thematic analysis. Finally, candidates were
also infomred that they would receive a $50 gift card for participation in the study. The
first five candidates who met study criteria were selected, and a sixth candidate requested
that she also have the opportunity for an interview. While initially the proposed study
was to involve 3-5 participants, 6 participants were interviewed.
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Study Procedure
Study participants corresponded with the researcher via email in order to '
determine interview dates and times- All participants were offered the researcher's cell
phone number in order to notify the researcher of a need to delay or cancel the interview.
T'he interview period took place the week of December 6th, 2010 on the TMC campus.
All interviews occurred befween the 7th of December and December 9th, 2010. All
participants completed the scheduled interviews which took place in the Nursing
Administration offices at TMC, Hospital Hill campus. Interviews were recorded on both
a Sony, ICD PX820 hand-held digital recorder and an Apple iPhone. While the initial
research question was posed to all participants, the series of questions developed to help
clarify the research question were discussed with the GNs as well. For each interview,
the name of the participant was not recorded with the interview; rather, each participant
was assigned a name: GN1-GN6. Each of the Gltls was made aware of their assigned GN
number, but participant identity was not to be otheru,ise disclosed.
Notification of Risk
'l-he possible risks anticipated as a result of this research were described in detail
in the UMKC IRB consent form. While minimal risk was expected for participation in
the research, it was essential to review such risk with each of the GNs prior to the
interview process. The possible risk involved identification of the GNs by RN
colleagues, by administrators or by others at TMC who might read the thesis and
recognize phrases used by the GNs or scenarios and/or patient cases in which the GNs
were involved. Also, it was important to note that recollection of particular episodes or
events which took place during the residency period might lead to discovery of
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unresolved psychological or emotional issues surrounding this important time of
professional development as an RI,tr.
The consent made clear the option for the GItt to withdraw from participation in
the study at any time throughout the interview throughout the subsequent research
process. Furthermore, each participant was remirrded of the voluntary nature of this
research study and assured that withdrawal from t.he study would not result in retaliation
by the researcher, the PI, or by administrative personnel assisting with research approval
at the TMC campus or at the UMKC IRB.
Possible Benefits of the Study
Benefits to participation in the study were clarified in the consent which the GNs
signed as well. Anticipated benefits to participation in the study were as follows:
. GNs would have the opportunity to tell the story of their experience making the
transition from advanced beginner to competent RN during their residency
experience. Such disclosure might result in a therapeutic effect of sharing this
story with others.
e Those participating in the sfudy were to be offered a copy of the thesis in either
electronic or paper form.
. Results of the study may contribute to the body of knowledge regarding skill or
competence development in the field of nursing or in other medical professional
disciplines.
. Results of this study may contribute to the body of knowledge relaled specifically
to professional development of RNs working in the specialty of Emergency
Nursing.
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I Each participant received a $50 gift card at the end of the interview.
Disclosure of Bias: Bracketing
Early in the research process, prior to the interviews and prior to transcription of
the interviewi to narrative text, the researcher focused upon reducing bias throughout the
research by the process of bracketing. Bracketing has been described as a "cognitive
process of putting aside one's own beliefs, not making judgments about what one has
observed or heard, and remaining open to data as they are revealed" (Speziale &
Carpenter,2007,p.27). While various authors recommended keeping a diary of
bracketing observations throughout the course of the research, the researcher for this
thesis made an initial list of preconceptions about the experience of being a GN in a
Level 1 trauma setting and returned to this initial list several times throughout the
research.
Van Manen proposed that bracketing is reflective work in which the researcher
considered his or her own biases and preconceptions throughout a given research process.
According to van Manen, hermeneutic phenomenological inquiry is a reflexive and
evolving process which responds to the data of the narrative (pp. 111-133). The data of
the narrative, in furn, influences the writing of the findings or the rendering of the data.
Therefore, internittent review of the initial bracketing exercise keeps the researcher
"oriented to the phenomenon of interest" (Speziale & Carpenter, p. 28). Such orientation
assured that the researcher rernained constantly mindful of the perspective of the graduate
nurses interviewed for this research . . . and mindful of personal bias which could modify
the outcome of this qualitative research.
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Transcription of the Recorded Interviews
Once the interviews were recorded, each digital recording was downloaded to a
Dell Inspiron 6000 laptop via the software package Digital Voice Editor III. Each
interview was assigned a file name of GNl, GN2 . . . GN6. Once each file was created,
the GN participant names were no longer used to refer to the identity of the graduate
nurse in order to assure confidentiality of participant identities. There is no cottelation
between the ascribed interview name and the order in which the interviews occured,
The researcher transcribed four of the six interviews personally, and a transcriptionist
completed transcription of two of the six interviews. The transcriptionist signed a
confidentiality agreement prior to listening to and transcribing the spoken interviews to
written text.
The narrative transcriptions varied in length from 6 single-spaced pages (for the
shortest interview which lasted Iess than 32 minutes) to twenty pages of single-spaced
text (for the longest GN interview, lasting about 75 minutes). While numerous software
packages are available for voice-recognition transcription, the researcher chose to
transcribe the interviews verbatim from the digital recordings. Software programs are
sensitive to voice and accent variations in spoken word, and the researcher wanted to
assure accuracy in the transcription process affiong all participants interviewed. Once the
transcriptions were complete, the researcher sent the documents by email attachment to
each of the corresponding GNs for review of content and accuracy. While all GNs
responded to receiving the transcriptions, only one requested minor revision of text
and/or deletion of several phrases.
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Chapter 5: Findings
Thematic Analysis
In Re.searching Lived Experience (1999), van Manen defined theme as "an
element (motif, formula or device) which occurs frequently in the text" (p. 78). He
further described phenomenological themes as "the structures of experience" (p. 79). In
the case of this hermeneutic phenomenological study, the researcher for this thesis
completed three separate thematic analyses. The first thematic analysis was completed
early in the research process following the transcription of recorded interviews to written
text. This first round of analysis emerged from review of each discreet GN interview
transcription and yielded multiple themes for each GN recording. During a second
analysis, the initial GNi themes were arranged-again, only with reference to the
individual GN interviews-with an outline template to organize the analysis. Finally, the
researcher completed a third thernatic analysis-with the previous rounds of analysis in
mind-in which themes among the GN interviews were considered.
The results of the second and third thematic analyses were sent to each of the 6
GNs for review and feedback. In addition to presenting each Ghtr with the thematic
analysis, quotations from each interview were presented for approval or revision. Only 2
GNs responded with suggestions fbr minor revision to the quotations presented. Phrases
or quotations which illustrated the essence of each theme were included in the thematic
analysis sent to each GN to their TMC email account .so that they could anticipate
quotations used in the thesis as data to illustrate the various themes.
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Primary Themes
While as many as l0 prevalent themes emerged across the 6 interviews,
subsequent evaluation and revision yielded 5 primary themes. Discussion with thesis
advisors was of great benefit for clarifying central themes among the 6 interviews. The
first 4 themes emerged with a strong association to each individual GN's intrinsic factors.
These themes-pervasive among the interviews with all of the GNs--were as follows:
fear, confidence, building knowledge/gaining experience, and emerging autonomy. The
final theme, support, had 3 significant sub-themes: appreciation for TMC culfure,
residency structure, and preceptor support. Preceptor suppott, the sub-theme discussed
last, was perhaps the most significant theme referred to by the GNs throughout the
interview processes. Discussion of the themes and sub-themes follows.
Fear
Early in each interview process, the GNs recollected a basic level of fear or
anxiety involved in making the transition from nursing student to practicing RN. While a
couple of the GN residents attributed this fear or anxiety to additional responsibility
resulting from RN role expectations, others attributed the concern to role transition from
nurse extern or patient care tech (PCT) to practicing RN. GNl stated, "It was scary. . .
acfually being a nurse, not a sfudent anymore . . , You're not always expected to know
more, but [you are expected to be] more competent than when you were in school."
Others were conoerned by the anticipated encounter with nursing culture or with
working to develop proficiency with skill and task completion. According to GN5,
previous experience of working in a hospital culrrrre in which meanness among nurses
was common led to apprehension about the nursing climate when taking her first nursing
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position with the TMC residency. She said, "I can honestly flat-out tell you I was
terrified. I was so terrified. I worked as a CNA at this one place and it was awful; people
were mean and rude. [During clinical rotations in nursing school] some of the nurses
were mean, and I thought, "What am I going to do? I'm going to hate my life!" GN6
described greater concern at not being able to operate efficiently when first entering the
practice etrvironment. She said, "f remember shaking. You can't start an IV, and you
feel like a failure because yon can't get anything accomplished. And the doctors are like,
'Can we get someone else in here to get things going?"'
Fortunately, all of the GI.{s noted transition points in the level of fbar they
experienced as they became accustorned to the demands of RN role and as they gained
more experience. For exarnple, GN3 initially described her rituai preparing for a shift at
work early in her residency experience: "I was just scared. I was scared every day I
came to u,ork. I know I would say a prayer in the car [before work]--God, please walk
with me, work with me, and guide me . . . Help me be a great advocate for rny patient. . ."
With time and experience, however, GN3 developed faith in her ability to make it
through a shift. She recalled that later in her residency she developed a more resilient
response to encountering new situations in the clinical environment, stating, "So I messed
up and nobody died (whispered), and I didn't get fired. So I'm not that scared to jump in
the next time, because I know that I would probably land on maybe one foot. And
hopefully, someone will be there to help me put the other foot down."
A common attribute of the GNs interviewed was that they--in describing what
they like most about work in the ED--appreciated a slight edge of fear of not knorving
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what to expect next in the ED environment. GN I was almost enthusiastic about an
attraction to doing "something that scares you":
I love the pace. At times getting a trauma--you just get that rush and it makes you
think fast, and I think thatis something that challenges me . . . to think on my
toes.. . I'm one of those people that [thinks] if it scares you, do it. And so I love
that.
GN5 echoed appreciation for not knowing what's coming next. She said, "I just like the
high energy and the change of pace . . . having one patient and the next, and you never
really know what's going to happen. . . and the excitement the traumas bring. It's not
like the same old thing every duy."
Conlidence
Several of the residents were clear in describing self-confidence as an essential
element in their transition, while others described how their preceptors worked to instill a
sense of confidence. GN4 said, "I think it's . " . about building confidence" It's hard. It's
not something that somebody can teach you to do." GN2 made a similar observation: "A
lot of it was just within me, like having the self-confidence to go from working with
people who knew me as a tech and now know me as a nurse. A lot of that was self-
confidence."
Ghl3 described facing her struggle with second-guessing her work and her
eff'ectiveness early in her residency:
Literally, that first yea.r, every shift, I was 12 hours knee-deep . . . taking care of
patients, passing meds, doing my assessments: "Did I do this assessment right;
did I not do that assessment right?" . . . Constantly, constantly questioning
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myself. But that progressively got less and less to where I felt better each and
everyshift...1ikeeVerydaywasasmallaccomplishment.
The description above denoted an evolving sense of self-confidence for GN3
In addition to personal development of self-confidence, GIrtrs described efforts by
others to instill a sense of confidence among them. GNz shared an interaction with her
preceptor, whom she admired a great deal. In this case, the preceptor took time to inspire
confidence in the GN by reminding her of the attributes she possessed as she began her
orientation in the ED:
I still remember one thing that my preceptor does. [Ie asks everybody [this]:
"What is your greatest asset?" T'he answer is, "Yourself." Because you have gone
through school, you have read books, you have your own intuition, and you know
how to find the answer if you don't initially know u,hat the answer is.
In another sifuation, GN 1 , descrihed support from Gina Rosser, the ED Director. Rosser
advocated for GNl to stay in the depaftment in a PCT role when the GN had not passed
the NCLEX a second time. Because it was an expectation in the Nurse Residency
Program (NRP) that GNs successfully pass the NCLEX within a certain time frame, it
was suggested that GN I move to another deparlment and work in a non-nursing role until
she passed the test. Rosser advocated for GNl, asking that she remain in the ED and
practice as a PCT until she could successfully pass the test. Support from the nursing
director of the ED remained an impofiant factor in the Ghf l's development of confidence,
Building Knowledge, Gaining Experience
As the GNs began their orientations to the various units for rotations, not only did
they have to leam numerous medication indications and contraindications, they leamed
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ED protocols for a variety of presenting chief complaints. In addition to building their
knowledge base regarding medication administration routines and protocols for chief
complaints, they began to build their skills base. Throughout this particular theme of
"building knowledge, gaining experience," the GNs faced the time-consuming work of
learning medication regimens and protocols which corne as second nature to RNs
practicing at competent and proficient levels of skill development.
Building Knowledge. GN2 rlescribed the work involved in checking on
medication orders initially in order to understand why she was administering particular
nredication for a given condition. GN2 states, "A lot of it was trying to educate myself
[aboutmedications]. I am not somebody who just gives meds because they are ordered."
'Ihe GNs made reference to the painstaking work of developing background
understanding for the rationale of particular nursing and medical interventions.
Similarly, learning protocol order sets and the processes and interventions involved in
implementing them presented a challenge for the GNs. GN4 indicated that, while she
eventually used the protocols routinely, initially learning the routines for a variety of
chief complaints from chest pain to shortness of breath was daunting, She said, "Now I
am fine with these protocols, but just looking at these when I first started! ."
The same GN noted that basic skill development in the ED setting presented
similar challenges of learning new routines:
As a new grad, it's really about your skills. I mean, it's a simple thing, but you
don't necessarily feel comf'ortable starting IVs if you have only started one. And
so, that's kind of a critical skill that you need to have if you work in the
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emergency department. And so . . . it's just like the simple things: Like, if I don't
master this, it's really going to be an issue.
Clearly, the GNs were aware that they needed experience and opporfunity to develop
their skill base.
Gaining Experience. Consistently, the GNs were aware that exposure to clinical
situations was essential to skill development. While most of the GNs tbcused upon
experience gained in the ED setting, several described learning opportunities gained on
various medical-surgical, telemetrv and intensive care units (ICUs). GN4 describes the
value of such experience:
The month that I spent in the ICU, I got a lot of exposure maintaining [IV] drips--
like putting labels or tabs on all of your lines when you are connecting them . . .
after you have made sure that [medications] are compatible. T'he little things the
ICU nurses taught us--like . . . managing drips--[were helpful].
GN 6 also emphasized that the ICU rotation offered "priceless" experience for those GNs
who had limited exposure to the ICU environment. She said, "I fbel like everyone should
have [that experiencel."
In a similar way, GN2 described the lanowledge gained from spending time with
proficient ancl expert nurses in the 'friage early in the ED orientation. GN2 valued the
time spent with her preceptor in T'riage; here she gained experience asking questions in a
particular way to elicit the most pertinent infonnation about the patient's health
corrdition. GN2 added that, as she began to practice in the ED and take patients
independently, she was even illore aware of how effectively other Rlrls asked questions of
patients in triage. She described a case in which a patient with stroke symptoms had
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spent too much time in the triage lobby because l'the right questions" did not lead to
identification of alarming symptoms indicating ischemic stroke.
ln general, GNs were aware of the timing when knowledge and experience
became more integrated as they advanced in their skill development. GI\i6 suggested that
this realizationwas subtle: "I don't know when it came to me that I could do it. You.just
kind of go through the motions until it just eventuallybecomes habit, and somehow you
know just what you need to do for yourpeople before the doctor comes in." GNI offered
another perspective regarding this transition toward rnore integrated practice, stating, "I
think it's just--in general--having the . . . knowledge, but it's being able to apply and
critically think and put all the pieces together. . . Just knowing, anticipating frnhich] labs
they're going to want and [which] meds they're probably going to give . . ."
With knowledge, experience, and time the Glrls described an appreciation--even
pleasure-in integrating knowledge and experience. GN6 succinctly described this
ability: "That's one of the things that I love about nursing the most: constantly having to
think and priorrtize and even just wh.en I have to get supplies or meds for a patient,
routing myself to get everything done at once--that's fun fbr me."
Integration of knowledge and experience strengthened the ability to discern important
details from issues requiring less attention-a sign of the ernerging skill, salience.
GN3 offered an example of this integrated learning, citing a case involving lV
potassium administration. GN3 had taken report from another nurse and went into the
room to check on the patient. As a new graduate, she referred to her textbook knowledge
of IV potassium and checked the patient for discomfort at the IV site. With prompting
from her preceptor, GN3 realized that the previous RN had set the pump to deliver the
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medication too rapidly. She said, "So, going forward . . . not only do I ask what the
pumps are ruffring at, but I go in and assess my patients, and I look at the pump and I
check the IV site, and I check the IV bag. So there was one of my many, many
epiphanies." These epiphanies appeared to occur with greater frequency once knowledge
and experience were integrated, and each new encounter of information or experience
informed the overall knowledge base of the GN.
Emerging Autonomy
Throughout the interviews, GNs described a variety of experiences which were
integral to their development of independence. However, the precursor to such
independence was reliance upon others with more knowledge and experience.
GN3 purposely sought out a residency experience in which she would have ample
orientation and structured preceptor time to transition to nursing. She acknowledged
dependence upon her preceptors early in the residency and noted that she learned a lot by
observing preceptors at work. She appreciated that the preceptors "knew the highway"
and that she could observ-e closely and learn from their interactions and interventions
early in the program. For example, she observed preceptor approach to de-escalation with
crisis patients and watched to see how senior RI.'ls functioned during moments of critical
nursing intervention.
With time and more experience, preceptors offered feedback when the GNs began
to practice more independently, GN4 described the feedback she received from her
preceptor following a critical c.ase in which a patient, nearly fuIl-terrn in her pregnancy,
arrived at the trauma center by helicopter. The patient required full resuscitation, as she
had multiple long bone fractures and a pelvic fracfure which was causing her to
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exsanguinate. After GN4 returned from taking the patient to the operating room (OR)
from the ED resuscitative effort, her preceptor said, "Good job. You got those lines in.
You did a great job."
GN4 reflected upon the experience, stating, "I was able to ask questions when
theywere needed. I was able to respond instead of having someone tell me to go and do
something. I knew the next step." GN4 recounted the story of providing nursing care to
the trauma patient. She met the helicopter crew to help transport the patient to the trauma
room, and she worked effectively throughout the resuscitation in the ED. She traveled
with the patient to the OR. Ultimately, she helped perform CPR on the patient. After
telling the story of this remarkable effort, GN4 said, "This was my first patient to die. I
was traumatized and emotionally upset about that. But I was able to function as a nurse. I
really felt that I was an ER nurse." This moment in the RN's practice poignantly
illustrated the theme of emerging autonomy.
A description by GN2 also demonstrated the theme of autonomy. GN2 realized
she was practicing more independently as she recognized the need to triage an obtunded
patient presenting to the crisis unit area of the ED. GNZ advocated that the team move the
patient to the medical treatment area of the ED. She prepared for the intubation and
gathered the supplies and equipment she would need both fbr rapid sequence intubation
(RSI) and for sedation following RSI. She spoke with the ptrysician about anticipated
medications needed for the intubation. She had everything ready--from the RSI
medications to the foley catheter kit, soft restraints and sedation medication needed after
intubation--at the bedside when physicians arived to intubate the patient.
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After physicians intubated and stabilized the airway, GN2 heard the staff
physician talking with residents:
My "Yeah me!" moment was that the MD was talking to some of the med
students and the residents in the room after we had finished intubation, and I
heard her say-not to me but to them-- "Some of your more experienced nurses
will have these things at the bedside because this is what we do to manage the
patient after intubation, and they know that."
GN2 worked independently of a preceptor at the time and functioned autonomously as an
emergency nurse, thinking several steps ahead for the next nursing intervention needed to
provide care to the patient.
Support
A pervasive theme throughout all six of the GN interviews involved appreciation
for support. The theme of support involved three subthemes: appreciation for TMC
culnlre, residency program support, and preceptor support. GNI succinctly captured the
sense of appreciation expressed by the Glrls about various avenues of support avatlable to
them at TMC: "Since ITMC] is a teaching hospital, everyone - t fett - was more open to
answering questions and was more open to helping."
Appreciation for TMCI Culture. TMC serves a diverse patient population and
has a rich tradition of providing care to the underserved in the Kansas City area. The
nature of the hospital's mission and history is not lost on the residents. GN1 specifically
ref'erred to working with the unique patient population which TMC serves, stating "I
liked the idea of the patient population here in an inner-city hospital . . . I just always
thought, '.Wow, that would be an awesome experience."' The tradition of teaching and
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supporting learning for medical professionals at TMC is an additional point of
appreciation. GN4 described the teaching environment at the hospital: "What people fail
to realize is that it's not necessarily just that you get exposed to really sick patients . . .
but there is a program that will actually train you well to take care of those sick patients
instead ofjust being exposed to [the high acuityl." GN3 echoed this appreciation as she
described the decision to begin her nursing career through the TMC residency. : She
stated, "This hospital had the nurse residency program, and rftis hospital U felt] would
support me, knowing how green. . . I was coming out of nursing school."
Another element of appreciation for TMC involved the quality of the people
working in the ED. The GNs consistently had high praise for their TMC colleagues in the
ED environment. Throughout the interviews, the GI.{s praised the openness and support
of the ED staff physicians and MD residents, their RN colleagues, the advanced practice
care managers (APCMs), the ED clinical nurse educator and their GN resident cohorts.
GN6 described this appreciation aptly:
Everyone is supportive of each other. trt's rare that you are in a room by yourself.
If you get an ambulance, there is always someone in there putting [the patient's
name] in the computer, starting your line, doing whatever . . , you need to get
patient care done faster, better and efficiently. I have never felt like I am on my
own. I have always felt that there was someone behind me.
GNs simply described the people with whom she worked in the ED as "phenomenal."
Residency Structure" Ultiurately, all of the GNs recommended the residency
experience in orcler to support transiiion from academic to practice setting in the ED.
GI{5 described that, rather than being "thrown in the mix," as many new graduate nurses
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are during orientation to their first nursing position, the residency experience provided
structure and support to her development: "'fhe residency is . . . a bridge between being a
student [and becoming] a nurse because you get just so much help from everybody--
guidanceandresourCeS.TherearealrvaySreSourceS.,,GN4reiteratedthisthought,
stating, "You weren't . . . thrown it to sink or swim. [The residency] gradually exposed
Preceptor Support While the theme of suppcrt emerged clearly as the rnost
elemental to GIrl success throughout the interviews, the subtheme of preceptor support
was the most pervasive among all themes and subthemes. All 6 of the GNs cited
appreciation for the time spent with their primary preceptors in the trD. According to the
GNs, the ED preceptors were "amazifig" and "excellent"" All but one of the GNs had
either worked in the ED or at TMC as patient care techs (PCTs), as nurse externs or as
nursing students during a capstone experience. These GNs said that they felt they were
c.oming home when transitioning to the ED orientation phase of the residency. Ghl3
stated, "When we came downhere to the ED . . . four of us . . . five of us were already
Techs. [The preceptors] knew us; they had worked with us. . . So, once I got down here,
it's like, "Come on' sister, I will take you under my wing, and we'll go work together."
In addition to knowing the GNs fiom their previous work in the ED, the
preceptors were aware that most of the GNs knew the TMC ED culture and remained
open to them as RNs c<llleagues and were welcoming aud supportive of them in their new
role. GN4 admired the skill with which the preceptors operated and appreciated the safe
learning environment the preceptors provided for the GI.,ls. GN4 saicl it was alright to
say, "'Let's go over it one more time.' It was safe to feel uncertain, and it was very safe
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to ask questions. Yet it was not an enabling environment. They weren't going to just
hold your hand the entire way." GhI4 emphasized that the training and experience she
gained was challenging and rigorous in addition to being supportive.
The theme of support-and, specifically, the subtheme of preceptor support--
became clear with descriptions of how the preceptors began to step away and allow the
GNs to gain experience while spotting them if they needed assistance or guiclance. GN5
offered this description of her preceptor experience at TMC:
The thing about having the same preceptor is that they're able to watch you
develop, and they . . . can push you on your strengths and guide you through your
weaknesses so you can break through those. They would challenge me by kind of
stepping away . . . but they were there. If I really needed their help, they were
there in a heart-beat, but they stepped away enough that it made me figure out
what to do.
In the description above, GN 5 captured the unique ability of TMC preceptors in the ED
to step away and support the GlrIs in a new way as they demonstrated greater confidence,
autonomy and competence.
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Chapter 6: Discussion
Interest in studying the subject of graduate nurse residencies evolved from key
observations made by this researcher regarding ED practice environments over the last
ten years. First, having practiced in various ED settings as an emergency nurse, this
researcher noted the unique work atmosphere generated within an academic practice
environrnent in the acute care hospital setting. Quite simply, presence of a physician
residency appeared to create an environment in which asking questions and seeking
understanding among the disciplines was the norrn rather than the exception.
A second observation evolved over time. Five years ego, the market for hiring
experienced emergency RNs in the Midwest was challenging. In response to the dearth of
experienced RN candidates, one emergency department nurse manager hired two separate
cohorts of graduate nurses and supported their learning with extended orientations and
structured didactic periods lasting 6 months to one yer for each cohort. Those hired into
and completing this "new grad program" had notable longevity in the department.
Furthermore, after 4 years of practice, the RNs "raised" in the department have worked in
such challenging roles such as trauma RN, charge RN, preceptor, and sexual assault nurse
examiner. Those completing the new graduate program described above have been
confident in their skills and trusted by RN colleagues.
Findings from research for this thesis reinforced the observations noted above. At
TMC, the GNs interviewed repeatedly indicated a preference for launching their careers
in a "teaching hospital" environment. With respect to the second point above, the focused
support by preceptors, nurse leadership and the nurse educator common by
design within a nurse residency program--fostered sustaining growth and developrnent
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for GNs during their initial year of practice. In this chapter, discussion of the findings
from thematic analyses of the research are presented.
TMC: A Culture of Learning, Support and Service
Early in the interview process, the pride which the GNs have in working at TMC
was clear. Throughout the GN interviews, appreciation for the experience of working at
an inner city hospital within an academic center or teaching hospital environment was
evident. GN3 ernphasized her early recognition of TMC as a hospital that not only
offered a residency strucfure to support her learning, but the environment provided her
with meaningful work and challenging prof'essional opporfunities. Other GNs made clear
the preference to work at an inner-city hospital which served indigent patients and
patients with complex medical needs.
ln 5 of the 6 interviews, GNs referred to positive collegial relationships they have
with both RNs and physicians in their high-acuity practice environment. For example,
following 2 efforts to pass the N-CLEX exam, GNl refumed to a position of patient care
tech (PCT) in the ED so that she could remain active in the team environment while
studying to pass the test. The RNs in the ED continued to treat her as an RN colleague
and called her in to share learning opportunities with her during this time; they continued
to support and strengthen her learning even as she had to step into another role until she
passed her licensure exam. ln terms of working relationships with physician colleagues,
GI{4 described how the MD residents discussed case findings with the RI"ls in order to
share feedback with them which would improve overall team practice. Others recounted
moments of understanding in which they realized that they were performing well and
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with competence when staff physic.ians took the time to thank them and acknowledge
their good work.
Essentially, openness, support and interest in serving the community appeared to
be common values among the disciplines in this high acuity environment, particularly in
the ED. This orientation resonated with the vision statement made clear by CEO, John
Bluford: "Truman Medical Center is an academic center providing accessible, state-of-
the-ar:t quality healthcare to our community regardless of ability to pay" (2011). Author
Margaret Wheatley (2006) described "attractors of meanit g" (p. 132) in complex
-- organizational settings. Wheatley noted that patterns emerge in organizational climates
which attract others with similar value and orientation to a particular cultural climate. To
clarity this point, Wheatley cited a quotation by Victor Frankl which capfures the essence
of such attraction: "Our greatest motivation in life'is not to gain pleasure or to avoid
pain but rather to see a meaning . . ." (p. 132). Especially in a challenging practice
environment like the ED at TMC, common purpose of education, service to the
community and camaraderie forged meaningful reasons to practice in such a setting.
Novice--to--Expert Application
All 6 of the GNs interviewed entered the nurse practice arena as "advanced
beginners." Four of the 6 had completed BSN degrees., and two held Associate's degrees.
All of them gained nursing experience in their undergraduate clinical rotations; more
imporlantly, each of them either worked at TMC or in another ED setting prior to
beginning their residency. Five of the 6 GNs had such experience specifically at TMC
prior to joining the GN nurse residency progr am at the hospital. This previous
experience was elemental to staging the entry level resident nursing position for GNs at
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the advanced beginner stage of competence development. While Benner described
advanced beginners as capable of "marginally acceptable performance" (Benner, 2001, p.
22),the GNs who entered the residency at this stage were poised to begin applying
certain rules in particular situations and to recognize patterns which helped organize their
learning.
Benner illustrated the ability of recognizing aspects of a given siruation, as
discussed in chapter three of this thesis" This discovery of aspects of a given situation
presented a steep learning curve for the GNs. GN2 emphasized the arduous work
involved in re-viewing medications prior to administering them and that such review was
time-consuming. However, such background work yielded greater understanding of
which medications are used under particular circumstances. Several of the GNs made
reference to learning ED protocols-protocols which outlined assessment and
intervention pathu,/ays for a variety of chief complaints. While 'Just looking" (GN4) at
these protocols initially seelned daunting early in the ED orientation, GNs quickly
assimilated the use of these protocols and used them routinely in practice by the time they
began to practice independently.
An additional example of discovering "aspects of a situation" was presented by
GN2 as she noted the value of experience gained by spending time in Triage early in the
ED orientation: "I learned to be more comfortable [asking questions] so that I wasn't
stumbling over my words--so that I was asking them the right way. Then I could really
know which questions to ask to figure out what's really going on rvith the patient." She
described succinctly the essential development of the ability of ED nurses "to learn to ask
the right question."
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Benner described the challenge of working through the advanced beginner stage
of skill development, indicating that the advanced beginner might be prone to "anxiety
and excessive fatigue" (2009, p. 192). With the steep learning curve typical of this stage,
the interviews yielded the sense of anxiety and fear described hy Benner. Fear, one of the
themes highlighted in the thematic findings of the previous chapter, initially arose from
anxiety related to encountering new work environments or unfamiliar clinical situations.
However, GN relation to fear evolved throughout the residency experience. As the GNs
gained experience and developed more confidence, most of them acknowledged that they
were attracted to the element of the unknown common in ED settings. With time and
experience, appreciation for a certain level of fear depicted transition to a more confident,
competent stance in their practice.
Throughout the interviews, stories and exemplars by the GNs depicted their
transition to the competent stage of skill development. Two primary aspects of this stage
of development were described by Dreyfus (200a): (a) further discernment of relevant
details emerge during this stage, and (b) this stage represents "exciting progress" in that
the "learner feels responsible for his or her choice[s]" (p. 178) which leads to a sense of
accomplishment. GN3 depicted this discernment as she moved from focusing upon
irritation at the IV site with potassium administration to a more holistic and
encompassing view of considering patient response to the medication, ECG changes, and
IV drip rate for potassium administration. "Exciting progress" in which the "learner feels
responsible for his or her choice" (Dreyfus, 20A4, p. l78) was clear in descriptions by
GNs as they recognized their abilities. For example, GI.,l2 described the thoughtful
preparation for intubation and subsequent sedation needs of a patient. Once she heard an
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ED physician acknowledge her preparation for this work as that of "the more experienced
nurses" she was elated, and stated that this was a "Yeah, ffie !" moment.
Among the themes described in the findings, autonomy marked a particular rite of
passage in progress toward skill development. Dreyfus (2004) referred to this phase
development as a hallmark of the competent stage of skills acquisition. As the learner
accomplishes a task in an expedient way, he or she may begin to take credit for the
exercise of individual, independent judgment which leads to success. Or, in the case of
failure, the learner may acknowledge his or her role in the decision leading to a particular
outcome. Autonomy emerged as a critical theme in this research, denoting skill
development at the competent stage of the novice to expert model.
F,xp eriential Learning
With respect to skills acquisition, especially when discussed in the context of
emergency nursing skill development, the following was evident: in order to develop
competence as a nurse in the clinical setting, one must practice nursing. Developing a
body of knowledge about a particular skill or field of expertise is one thing; developing
and maintaining competence in the ability to perform in the setting and meet the
challenging demands of the work is another. One cannot learn to practice nursing
through knowledge alone-in the cases of the GNs interviewed, competence was born of
integration of knowledge and experience.
The very basic tenets of existentialism suggest that one "becomes" only through
exposure to experience and by acting upon circumstances which present themselves. If,
as Jean-Paul Sartre contends, "Man is nothing else but what he makes of himself ' (1957 
,
p. 15) nurses develop competence to the extent of the experiences they encounter and
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manage. This thought offers an extraordinarily hopeful approach to each shift and each
rotation through a parlicular clinical area or assignment. Various GNs offered l
descriptionsofclinicalcaSeSoreverrtswhichservedtodeepenunderstandingand
improve practice. However, as Benner suggested, such exposure requires the necessary
element of insight and ascription of rneaning to the experience. Benner referred to the
concept of the Greek word, phronesis (wisdom) to describe the process by which, for "the
sake of good practice, [the practitioner] continually lives out and improves practice"
(2004, p. 189).
The TMC nurse residency provided exposure to an alray of clinical experiences
which offered the GN new opportunities for further development of knowledge and
competence. Residencies, particularly with preceptor support, provide guided
experiences, the material from which learning is made available and competence
emerges. Benner emphasized that "experiential learning requires openness and
responsiveness by the learner to improve practice over time." As Benner pointed out,
"the learner who develops an attuned, response-based practice learns to recognize whole
situations in terms of past concrete experiences" (2004, p. 190).
Application of the hermeneutic phenomenological perspective was particularly
useful for consideration as a research method applied to skill development. Those
irnplementing the hermeneutic phenomenological method of inquiry strive to make sense
of experiences to which humans are exposed. In the case of this research, the researcher
explored the meanings of the GN residency experierlce he Id by the participants, It was
particularly interesting that several of the GNs intuitively recognized the value of a
variety of experiences in their ongoing development. GN4 gave a poignant description of
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a clear moment in which she realized that-through experiences encountered during the
traumaticcaSeinwhichapatientdied-shehadbecomeanemergencynurSe:
When I process that story-it's an experience during a trauma that I will never
forget . . . I think that I was actually able to function. I was actually a practicing
RN who did her job efficiently and was able to learn. . . and function effectively
[stated emphati cally].
David Cogswell, author of Existentialismfor Beginners (2008), discussed such defining
moments in human development from the existential perspective, stating "We define
ourselves through our choices and actions. We find ourselves in the world, existing in a
particular situation, but we must go forward to create ourseh,es" (p. 16).
Other GIrl participants shared thoughts on how the residency experience might be
improved with more opportunities for experiential learning. Simulation training provided
such opportunity for controlled, supportive learning experiences. Working in a focused
way with cases which highlight needed experience for particular GNs offered another sort
of experiential learning. GN2 discussed an example which she observed during a recent
clinical shift. She had been working with an acutely ill patient suffering from diabetic
ketoacidosis (DKA). She noted that one of the residents was mentoring some rnedical
students at the time. GN2 described the situation:
Yesterday when I had my DKA patient, I heard the residents talking to the med
students. We had my non-STEMI patients and we had my DKA patient. The
resident asked, "Who wants the DKA experience, and who wants the chest pain
experience"?
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Focused opportunities for experiential learning in which GNs might work with preceptor
support through a difficult medical case w'ould prepare GNs for encountering the
'contlition with competence once they are practicing independently. With guidance
through this experience, the GNs strengthen their understanding of the nursing
assessment and intervention involved in provision of critical care to patients in DKA.
Health as Expanding Consciousness (HEC)
Ilya Prigogine earned the Nobel Peace Prize in L977 for his innovative concepts
regarding the organization of chemical systems. Fundamental to his theory was that,
when conltonted with change, chemical systems organize themselves into greater order
(Wheatley,2006, p. 12). Newman referred to Prigogine's work with the theory of HLIC.
Once again, with respect to individuals, experience and change, new information presents
the opporlunity for evolving awareness, intelligence, or as Prigogine might suggest,
reorganization to a higher levr:l of order or understanding. With this concept in mind,
experiential learning and presentation of new challenges and experiences to the GN offer
opportunity for fundamental evolution of competence. While exposure to a critically iIl
patient with sepsis may be overwhelming to the GI{, preceptor support through exposure
to suclt a situation is elemental to forging GN understanding of how complex-yet
predictable--the condition of sepsis may be,
When preceptors are available to guide GNs through nursing intenrentions related
to critical patient cases, both preceptor and GN are likely to emerge from the experience a
bit more wise, organized and able to approach the next case with greater competence.
From management of central lines, to fluid replacement, antibiotic therapy and
vasopressor regulation, the GN is exposed to new elernents of critical care delivery
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common in Level I ED environments. Especially when both preceptor and GN can take
time together for debriefing and review after such a case, they can organize their thinking
about interventions and patient response to the interventions. With such review and
-discussion, the GN learns the es-qential interventions required for delivery of care to
patients acutely ill with sepsis. Application of Newman's theory of HEC to competence
development in nurse residency settings offers a unique .subject for furure study and
research.
Preceptors
GNs all offered resounding praise for their preceptors-especially those
preceptors assigned to them when they returned to their home department, the ED. The
GNs considered their preceptors to be role models, and the GNs described their
preceptors as "amazirtg," "awesome" and "knowledgeable." GN6 expressed appreciation
for the "excellent teachers" arnong the preceptors and nurses in the ED at TMC. fhe GNs
valued the opporrunity to be assigned to primarily one preceptor for the duration of their
ED orientation. This one-to-one assignment laid a foundation for development of long-
term relationship between preceptor and GN, for the development of trust, and for the
preceptor abilrty to observe progress of competence over time. Furthermore, the GI-{s
relied upon their preceptors to show them the way initially, but with time they
appreciated preceptor willingness to allow them the freedom to move out into practice
with greater independence. Several GNs noted the manner in which the preceptors
would help tl, em to think out loud, get organized and plan for provisi<ln of care and
nursing intervention together.
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GN5 described a common attribute among ED preceptors cited throughout the
interviews: "The thing about having the same preceptor is that they're able to watch you
develop, and they can see your strengths and weaknesses more and push you on your
strengths and guide you through your weaknesses so you can break through those
[challenges]." With a similar perspective, several of the GNs described how their
preceptors would "spot" them-or "step away" (GNs)--as the GN developed a greater
knowledge base and practiced rn'ith growing independence. That the preceptors allowed
such development of independence--but were available for help or intervention--was
especially reassuring to the GNs.
While the preceptor experience in the ED at TMC proved to be a remarkable
strength of the program, the assignment of GNs to RN preceptors during the floor
rotations (to medical surgical, telemetry and the intensive care units) appeared to be more
inconsistent; the results of the floor orientations varied across the interviews. Unlike the
ED preceptor experience, experiences with preceptors while rotating to various units
involved inconsistent pairing of the GNs with a variety preceptors-and occasionally
with preceptors unprepared to precept or unaware that they were precepting during a
given shift. Overall however, Glrls were thoughtful about ways to improve the
experience on the unit rotations. Among their suggestions, GNs offered the following
ideas for improving the preceptor experience of the floor rotations:
o Assign preceptors on the floor to the rotating GNs so that they have a consistent,
one-to-one relationship throughout the rotation. This allows relationships and
tmst to develop, according to GNs interviewed.
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. Assure that preceptors on the various units are clear about the objectives for
hosting.or orienting GN residents from different departments on their unit. These
rotations last 3 to 4 weeks. This time is better served when preceptor and
preceptees have common, clear objectives in mind. One GN captured the concern
well that she "felt like a shadow" (GN3) while "following" a nurse on the unit.
. Those sponsoring the residency should make sure that the preceptors receive
adequate training regarding professional role expectations and the importance of
offering consistent feedback to the preceptees.
Even with clear recommendations for ways to improve the preceptor experience
during floor rotations, GN inten iews indicated great appreciation for understanding they
developed during these rotations. GNs learned a lot about the workload and workflow of
their inpatient nurse colleagues. GN2 described how she would adjust her workflow in
the ED to try and accomplish tasks for the floor nurses which would assist them with the
handoff whenever she rvas able to do so. Appreciation for the work of those on the
receiving end of emergency nurse handoffs appears to be of significant value--a benefit
wlrich served the patients, the organization and the nurses well. Overall, the preceptor
experience generated lively discussion on behalf of the GNs interviewed. While they
wore consistently appreciative fbr the level of preceptor expertise and support in the ED,
they were aware of how the preceptor experience on the floors might improve.
Wheatley states that "people can make scnse of information because they know
their jobs and they know the organizational or team purpose" (2006, p. 107). While it
appeared that the preceptors in the ED environment were clear in their purpose and
direction for training RNs new to the department and the profession, those accepting
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rotating ED residents on the various units may not have had such a clear sense of purpose
of how the floor rotations served the learning needs of ED GNs. Therefbre, it would be
extremely helpful for preceptors hosting ED RNs for floor rotations to know how
valuable particular experiences are to new grads: for example, teaching ED GNs how to
label lines for multiple complex IV drips in the ICUs provides valued experience to ED
Rlrtrs. It was helpful for the GNs to understand how patient handoffs to the units from the
ED effect workflow for the nurses receiving patients on the floor. Getting this
information back to preceptors on the inpatient units would likely clarify objectives for
the GN rotations and make the orientation experience more fruitful for all involved.
Feedback
One last point worthy of discussion involves the issue of feedback, or solicitation
of employee perspective. I{ealthcare systems today are complex in their use of
technological systems for identifying and monitoring patients. At TMC, the GNs
described irnplementation of the electronic medical record (IIMR) in their department.
Bedsicle labeling of bloods and scanning of medications administered were technological
systems introduced in the ED as well. While GNs acknowledged the need for
irnplementation of these systems, elements of implementation disrupted flow processes at
tirnes and created w'orkarounds b5i the RNs so that they could not accomplish their work
efficiently and effectively. During floor rotations, several of the GNs noted that lack of
access codes to supply areas inhibited their ability to work efficiently" Frustrations
presented by some of these systems issues might be mitigated in the future by
establishing feedback systems for GNs to offer their fiesh perspective and insight on how
processes are working or not working in the various departments.
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When one considers the multirudinous surveys (patient satisfaction surveys, for
example) and auditing systems prevalent in hospital systems today, it remains important
to keep simple, direct feedback systems in place. Systems issues might be identified
early in given implementation processes with such feedback fiorn a fresh perspective
(that of an employee new to the profession). And, more importantly, feedback prr:vides a
voice fbr those who have opinions, concerns and insight into the value of particular GN
experiences, for example.
Development of simple, consistent and robust feedback systems for the GNs
serves several purposes: (a) GNs have a voice in how their residency develops and
improves, which will likely enhance employee satisfaction (b) residency directors and
departmental leadership will have access to information--patterns of issues which arise
with particular preceptors or systems issues--when feedback systems are in place; and (c)
development of a culfure of quality emerges when feedback systems are in place at
various levels of the organization, including the point-of-entry for RNs entering the
practice of nursing. Overall, the ability for GNs to offer feedback provides an additional
element of support in the journey toward professional development. When nurses
entering a practice environment on the "ground level" believe their voices can help
transform and strengthen their workplace, rudimentary elements of transformational
leadership are more likely to emerge and thrive.
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Chapter 7: Conclusion
The title of this thesis, "Let Your Life Speak," is particularly suited to the
research question, the interview process and the method of inquiry used to conduct the
research. The title of the thesis was drawn from the work of Parker Palmer, Let Your Life
Speak (2000), a book which set the course for searching with intention for true meaning
and purpose in vocational or professional 1ife. A more significant reason for selecting
this title involved the simple reference made to the telling of one's story. Hermeneutic
phenomenology is a method of inquiry which turns to the stories and the descriptions of
the participants--those who have undergone particular experiences--to explore the
significance-of given events. The power of such inquiry resides in the ability to
"reawaken or show the lived quality and significance of the experience in a fuller or
deeper manner" (van Manen, 1990, p. 10).
In the case of this research, the participants were graduate nurses who entered the
profession of nursing through a skuctured nurse residency in the critical care setting of a
Level I trauma center. TMC offered these GNs a nurse residency program (NRP) to
orient them to their flrst professional nursing position. This setting was unique in that the
availability of such nurse residency opportunities is rare-especially in acute care,level 1
trauma center environments. A number of compelling reasons to develop and implement
nurse residencies are presented in the initial chapters of this thesis.
Above all, the IOM published the groundbreaking report, The F-uture of I''lursing
(201 1). This report emphasizes the following key messages:
1 . Nr.r", should practice to the full extent of their education and training.
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2. Nurses should achieve higher levels of education and training through an
improved education system that promotes seamless academic progression"
3. Nurses should be fulI partners with physicians and other health care
professional in redesigning health care in the United States.
4. Effective workforce planning and policy making require better data
collection and improved information infrastructure. (p. a)
Inception, development and implementation of nurse residency programs by nurse
leaders in hospital settings squarely meet the challenges of all four key messages of the
IOM report.
For the first key message, authors of the IOM report specifically cited
development of nurse residency programs to assist nurses in their transition-to-practice
.iourney in order to "further develop the skills needed to deliver safe, quality care" (IOM,
2010, p.2). The second key message posed the chatlenge that educational systems for
nurses be improved. Among the suggestions for lifelong educational opporfunities, the
report noted that "nurses also should be educated with physicians and other health
professiotrals as students throughout their careers in lifelong learning opportunities" (p.
2). As the GN interviews clearly indicated, presence of physician residency alongside a
nurse residency created an environment which honors shared learning opportunities and
parallel educational processes. The presence of physician and nurse residencies in
academic environments appeared to create a sense of openness and the ability to safely
ask questions and to learn from one another.
The third key message of the report involved leadership development of nurses,
physicians and others among the health care disciplines so that those-from bedside to
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boardroom-in the healthcare arena are prepared to identify areas of inefficiency and
waste in healthcare systems. Together, healthcare professionals promote improved
processes and quality improvement in their workplaces. As noted in the interviews, the
desire to give and receive feedback by the GNs u,as an example of such effort to identify
processes in need of improvement.
Finally, the fourth key message emphasized the importance of workforce planning
efforts and data collection to document these efforts. In chapter two of this thesis, both
established nurse residency programs--the UHC/AACN NRP and Versant residencies--
assured that robust feedback systems were in place for monitoring turnover, retention and
employee satisfaction results of their residency programs located in facilities throughout
the nation. [t was interesting to note that the National Council of State Boards of Nursing
(NCSBN) currently is conducting research which monitors quality outc.omes of
established nurse residency programs in the county. These efforts meet the chailenge of
the fourth key message of the The Future of Nursing (2011).
Certainly, other reasons prevail for the development of nurse residency programs
within hospital systems. One can argue the financial case that turnover rates of graduate
nurses and replacement efforts for hospital facilities are costly. The return on investment
advantage for comprehensive orientation programs such as nurse residency programs
make the fiscal case for developing ancl maintaining nurse residencies. T'hat a nursing
shortage waxes and wanes in our country and across the globe further challenges hospital
administrators to develop orientation programs which assure improved retention efforts
and provide ongoing support of GNs.
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Or one can argue, quite simply, that throwing nurses--new to the profession--into
critical care environments without proper instructir:n, guidance and support is unethical.
Three-to-six week orientations to the hospital environment are grossly inadequate for
most GNs, especially as the introduction of new technological and electronic data
collection systems presents ongoing challenges to learning for seasoned nurses
established in their practice. The Australian study, cited in the literature review of this
paper, demonstrated phenomenological research in which new graduate nurses in
Australian hospital systems were interviewed about their transition to practice
experiences. One of the nurses interviewed exclaimed that "fthrowing] nurses in at the
deep end in order for them to learn is considered normal" (Kelly & Ahern,2008, p. 915).
Compare this to the imagery regarding "being thrown in" described by the GNs
from Kansas City, Missouri interviewed for this study. GN1 spoke in favor of entering
the profession of nursing via the support of a residency experience, stating, "If you find a
program that's structured like this [at TMC which] helps you step-by-step to get there,
and they don't just throw you to the wolves right away-that can be very helpful." GN5
described her preference for choosing to work at TMC, a facility which offered a nurse
residency program:
It was sornething brought up during my fourth semester fof nursing school] . . .
talk about residency programs, and I thought, "That'd be a great opporfunity to
get a little more time to build." In a residency program you are guided a little bit
more. . . and not just thrown into the mix. I was terrified [at the thought] of just
being thrown in.
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Even as nursing students, the GNs at TMC were aware of the prospect of facing a limited
orientation and being "thrown into" practice without the necessary support to guide them.
TMC GNs shared this awareness with the Australian nurses. Flowever, the experiences
of the nurses at TMC were vastly different from those of the Australian nurses
interviewed. The GNs at TMC received the support of a residency experience. All six of
the GNs from 'IXiIC not only recommended participation in a residency experience for
orientation fiom acadernic to practice setting, but they recommended the TMC nurse
residency.
Therefore, the final, basic point in support of the development and
implernentation of nurse residency programs is as follows: it is the ethical thing to do--it
is the right thing to do. f)evelopment of structured programs which support GNs in their
transition from academic to practice .setting assures thoughtful review of GN competence
development. This review assures not only vigilance regarding patient safety; it assures
sound development and support of GNs in their journey tow,ard development of
competence. This last statement resonates with points made by Dr. David Leach,
Executive Director of the ACGMtr at the time of his presentation, during the I'-ICSBN
"Transition to Nursing Practice Forum" (2007).
As keynote speaker for ttre conference, Leach delivered the address entitled,
"'Iransition to Practice: A Journey to Authenticity" (2007). As discussed in the
introduction to this thesis, I)r. I-each emphasized the importance of professional
formation antong healthcare disciplines such as rnedicine and uursing. Leach boldly
proposed that academic institutions, health care regulatory agencies and hospital
organizations have a "moral obligation" to assure structure and support to health care
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professionals making the transition to practice in hospital environments. Furthermore he
urged, "It seems to me we owe society at least competent before we let people loose"--
with reference to the training of medical professionals in the high stakes environment of
acute care hospital settings. He made an especially powerful statement regarding the
need to establish transformational cultures for education and leadership development in
hospital environments and residency settings. In this address, Leach eloquently stated,
"Instead of using people to get work done . . . use the [work] to develop people: when
this happens, the world changes."
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